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Hupper aad the Passover. | Whe Lord's 
kien Sr 

BY J. J. Di RENFRO. 

“No. V. 
“For I have received of the Lord that 

which I also delivered unto you." Paul, 

Here is the connecting lirik between 
Christ and his churches in visible in- 

_ stitutions,~~the infallible Apostles re- 
ceived from the | Lord unmistaka- 

takable inspiration,~—they delfvere 
that which they rece.ved of the Lord, 
and nothing more. And this receiv- 
ing from the Lord and delivering to 
the churches, as relates to the supper, 
is the institution of the supper in the 
Lord's ecclesia, the transferring of it 
from the College of Apostles to the 
written word, which word is the con~ 
stitutior of the churches. 

- In coming to the third part of Dr. 
Graves’ book, we reach his views of 
the institution and nature of the sup- 
per stated more specifically. In the 
preceding two hundred pages, he 
seems to have intended to lay the 
foundation for what was to follow, 
but the remaining one hundred and 
sixty pages would be much more in- 
fluential for the accomplishment of 
his design, if he had committed the 
first and second parts to the flames. 
In this third part we have eight chap. 
ters and an appendix. It is my pur- 
pose to dispose of this—two chapters 
each week, the mean time 1 may 
reach back (occasionally, as hereto- 
fore, and bring up something of the 
past. : 

INSTITUTION OF THE SUPPER, 

I have but little reason to dissent 
from the first chapter in Dr. Graves' 
third part, on “the inspired account 
of the stitution of the Lord's sup- 
per. (p. 205.) He publishes the 
New Testament narratives of the Pass- | 
over feast between Christ and his 
Apostles, and of the institution of the 
supper, and then states twelve “facts,” 
in two divisions, of six each, as drawn | 
from these narratives; and nearly all 
strict communion Baptists will heart- 
ily agree with him touching most of 
these “facts.” And therefore we need 
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he the family of Christ; that Ch 

aks of “full fellowsh 
with this family of Christ.” (pp. 21 
221, 222.) This may be true, but our 
Lord did not institute his supper in 
“the Jewish sense” whether in the 
family or out of it. He instituted the 
supper and committed it to his apostios 
just as he committed every thing else 
to them, “not as ordinary ministers of 
the Word,” (p. 222) nor as an ordi- 
nary church, nor as an ordinary fam. 
ily, but to that body of Apostles 
whose word should be Ais en word. 
and whose order in the churches 
should be Ads order, and whose infal- 
lible authority should command the 
churches to observe all things what. 
soever he had given into them. Bro. 
Graves in other places attempts to 

munion by the fact that there were no 
others present at the institution of the 
supper except the Apostles. But 
here he tells us that “It would have 
been in open violation of the divine 
law to bave observed the Passover 
except as a family. For this reason 
he could not have eaten the Passover 
with his church, but only with his 
Jamily ~the eleven Apostles—-which 
we may consider here as actually rep- 
resenting his local church.” (p. 223.) 
If this be true how was it possible for 
any to be present at the institution of 
the supper except this apostolic fam- 
ily? How was it possible for any oth- 
er part of his church to be present 
except as “represented” by these 
Apostles? And so how is it possible 
to construct an argument against in- 
tercommunion out of the absence of 
others, when it would have been a 
violation of the Passove- law for them 
to be present, since only a family 
cpuld be present? 

A NATIONAL 

and thus he spe: 

RITE. 

Bro. Graves says that “The Passo- 
ver was not a national | . but strictly a 
Samily rite,” (p. 223.) Surely there 
1s some mistake about this. It was 
both a national and a family rite. 
“Speak ye unto all the congregation 
of Israel, saying, * * they shall take 
to them a lamb, according to the 
house of their fathers, a lamb fora 
house.” “All the congregation of Is- 
rael shall keep it.” (Ex. 12: 3, 47. 
The “congregation of Israel” was the 
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nation of Israel; and national quali 
fications alone constituted qualifica- § caution, which indicates that Brother 

tions to observe the Passover; ‘the | Graves was thea marching in the di- 
foreigner and the hired servant, not | rection of the so-called ‘impregnable 
being of their nation, were not to eat] li 
of the Passover.” (Verse 45.)   these facts except as 
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ques- | from their bond 
from Egypt. : 
the feast of unleavened bread; for in reg ( ) 

this selfsame day have I brought your | munion, it is an inter-communion les 

armies J ses. 

therefore shall ye observe it this day | yet it most powerfully vindicates the | are obtained through’ faith. As Paul 

ice of restricting our communion | ¢,1d the Galatians, “Given to those 

tn the subject 

of intercommunion; because, if Judas 

“went out at the command of Christ 
before the paschal supper was fin- 
ished,” as Dr. Graves contends, this 

can only be used to prove that each 

church should purify itself as far as 

ible in order to communion; but 

it can prove nothing as to what should 
be its conduct towards the true and 
orderly members of a sister church: | 

But if "Judas remained and partook 

of the Lord's supper, the act would 
not have violated the letter of the 
laws governing the supper, for, 1. Ju- 

das had been immersed; 2. He was 

in full fellowship with this family of 

Christ, this.church of the apostles, as 

some call it, for he had committed no 

overt act of sin known to them.” (p. 

216.) And therefore it is unnecessa- 

ry to controvert this question of the 

presence of Judas. And so of his 

‘fact” on “feet washing,” and the 
“fact” about the “one loaf;” we may 

let all that pass now * A line or two 

at the close of his first chapter is pure 
gold. “It (the supper) is not a feast 

of communion with each other, but a 

feast in commemoration of Christ.” 

(p. 220.) And this is the only “spe- 

cific symbolism of the clements used, 

as we shall see when we come to ex- 

amine Dr. Graves’ legislation on “sym- 
bolism,"" 

THE PASSOVER, 

Dr. Graves is fond of an argument 

on communion drawn from the Jew- 

ish Passover. This is legitimate, for 
the unprejudiced Bible reader must 
see that there is some soft of kindred- 

ship existing in the Word of God be- 

tween the two institutions. He made 
"happy use of this argument in his tri 
umphant discussion with Dr. Ditzler; 
and it is to be regretted that in his 
special ng against intercommun- 
fpacial lead! changes the plea, and 
turns it against the ter-fellowship of 
Baptist churches. The Passover fur- 
ni an unanswerable argument 
against communion with those who 
practice an untrue “baptism,” for they 
generally hold that baptism came in 
the room of’ circumcision, and the 
Lord's supper in place of the paschal 

supper; and as none could eat the 

Passover except the circumcised, on 

' their own grounds none can partake 
of the Lord's supper but the baptized, 
and therefore unless their baptism is 
correct their communion cannot be. 
But we are not, in this discussion, 

concerned with the questioncof open 
communion as touching other sects. 
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age and their escape 
“And ye shall observe 

out of the land of Fgypt; 

in your generations by an ordinance | pract es 

(Ex. 12: 17 and 13: 9, 10.) | to our own faith and order, for none 

And this redemption was not fully | could eat the Passover but the cir-|« 

realized until they passed over the 

Red Sea, where they ‘were all bap- 
tized unto Moses in the cloud and 

in the sea.” (1 Cor, 10: 1-4.) 

A FAMILY RITE. 

But I will admit for the sake of ar- 

gument, that the Passover was strict- 

ly a family rite. For the whole na- 

tion to observe the Passover at one 

table, or even for all of one tribe to 

do so, would have been a practical 

impossibility for they were six hun-~ 

dred tliousand adults. And then the 

nation was saved by the destroying 

angel passing over them by families. 

Every family of the whole nation was 

passed ver as a family and thus saved 

as a family, and thus the Passover or- 

dinance of commemoration had its 

true significance in being observed by 

the family. But Jesus does not'save 
by nations, nor by tribes, nor even by 
churches, but by «nits; he saves every 

saint in his individuality, and the 
saint communes in his individuality, 

he cats and drinks in remem- 
brance of his crucified Lord for him- 
self; yet he can only commune in the 

church, for the reason that his Lord 

has placed his table there alone, and 
while that church of which he is a 

member is pre-eminently the place 
where he has the right to commune, 

just as every man’s own home 1s the 

place where he has the right to eat, 

still, whenever he finds “the unity of 

the Spirit” among a church of the 

“one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 

there he may commemorate the re. 

demptive love and death of his Savior, 

it being agrecable to the “one body 

with whom he is assembled, 

© Bro. Graves’ object in using this 

Passover family argument is to show, 

that as the Passover was confined to 

the family, the Lord's supper is not 

only to be confined to churches as ail 
admit, but confined to churches in 

such sense as that none can approach 

the table except in the church of 

| which they are members. (pp. 223, 
268.) This argument breaks down 

in the fact that there was special pro- 

vision made in the law of the Passo 

ver, for two families or parts of fam- 
lies to unite in eating the paschal 

supper. The divine law says, “And 
if the household be too little for the 

Jamb, let him and his neighbor next 

{ the number of the souls.” (Kx. 12:4.) 

the ar 

of the Passover. 

not, two or more families were 

Dr. Matthew Henry says, “God   

SELMA, AL 
considered the Apostles “as constitu 
ting in a Jewish sense, his family," 
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unto his house take it according to 

“This is the divine law, and it breaks 
ment which has been attempt- 

ed against intercommunion from the 

Passover in a Jewish family, because 
it opens the way for more than a fam- 

ily., Josephus says “there were never 
less than ten present’’ at the eating 

Dr. Gill says,.'A 

lamb for every family, if there wasa 

sufficient number in it to eat it up; if. 
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families, i{ small, should 
lamb," 

join for a 

HIS FORMER POSITION, 
And so Dir, Graves regarded it in 

his debate with Diteler. He said. 
“A Jew, merely because he was a Jew, 
had no right to go into any house to 
celebrate the Passover with any other 
family than his own, except by special 
mvitation and upon certain divinely 
fixed conditions, viz: Each Jew, cach 
family, must possess the sclf-same 
qualifications that the family possess. 
ed which invited.” (Carrollton de- 
bate, pp. 860-1.) Here we see that a 
little over six years ago Bro, Grave: 
held that there were circumstances 
when “the Master of a Jewish house” 
could “invite'" other Jews to unite 
with his family in celebrating the 
Passover, and that this was according 

to the diving law. And as it was ac, 
cording to the order of Zi Jaz, that the | 
Master of cach house should design 
to have his lamb all eaten, and as 
i$ true in all nations with 
thems, there must have Leen 
many families who were “too 
little” to cat a'whole lamb at a single 
supper, and therefore this inter-fami- 
ly Passover must have been very fre- 
quent. 

“Now,” says Dr. Graves, “apply 
this-to the (Lord's) Supper. Each lo- 
cal church is a family, independent of 
all others, and the Supper is placed 
under its guardianship and # is re- 
spcnsible for its purity. The Supper 
does not belong to the church. It has 
no right to make rules governing it, 
It has no right to invite whom it 
pleases.” “It is the Lord's Supper,and 
the church must observe the Lord's 
rules. It must not iavite another fam- 
ily, though bearing the name of Bap- 
Lists Or any name, unless possessing 
the same qualifications with itself. The 

family invited must bring in no Jeap- |! 
en.” (Carrollton Debate pp. 861-2.) |?! 
And although he says in this same | ¢ 
speech that a church should limit her 
communion as she does her voting, |! 
yet he also states circumstances when 
a member or minister properly vouch- 

d for, being present at the commu- 
season of guy church, * 

wrch would be jushiéd invitir 
him, for she always has tore (bread 
a 
cat,” 
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Debate p. 863.) 
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ine,” upon which he now plants him- i 

athered from the Passover was, that |, 
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sister church to commune with 117 © 
nd this is what we contend for. And 

, if the Passover teaches any lesson 

at all in regard to the terms of com- 
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yn to all intents and purposes. And |. 

cumcised Jew and proselytes to the 

ew’s religion; and therefore the les 

sons of the Passover are ail in favor 

of the “old current” practice among 

Baptists. ; 

And again, as all other members of 

te church of Christ were Jews who 

till observed Jewish rites, was it not 

absolutely necessary that they should 

all eat the Paschal lamb with their re- 

spective families? and as all observed 

the rite af the same hour in their own 

families, or united families, how wus 

it possible for them to be present with 

the Lord and his apostles when he 

instituted the Supper? 
I conclude this article with firm en- 

dorsement of Dr. Graves’ concluding 
propositions in the second chapter, 
“Part Third." 

“r. That in every case those who 

partook of the Supper, had been bap- 

tized. 
“3. That all who partook of the 

sipper were church members; and 

that the Supper was under the special 

and sole control of the local church- 

es.” (p. 237-8.) And so complete was 

this “sole control’ that they could 

extend the privilege to all brethren of 

like faith, the same baptism, similar 

churches, who, like themselves, were 

maintaining Gospel order. And any- 

thing short of this is a wanton segre- 

gation of the kingdom of Christ, 

Let us next take some notice of 
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Bible Promises. 

Golden lamps hung up in the 

spiritual skies to light prodigals back 

to their father's house. The sweci 

singer of Israel says, “Thy word is a 

lamp unto my feet and a light unto 

my path.” ‘Pillars of cloud by day 

and pillars of fire by night leading the 

true Israel of God to. the land of 

promise, like oases and cool springs 

of water in a dry desert, refreshing 

the thirsty and weary traveler, 

Precious jewels found imbedded in 

every book in the Bible. As soon as 

Adam fell war was declared between 
the seed of the woman and the seed 

of the serpent, but victory was prom- 
fied to the seed of the woman. "It 
shall bruise thy head.” A blessed 
promise. The promise of a Savior. 
Here is the dawn of the gospel day. 
Before the Lord drove Adam out of 

Eden, he put into his hand the lamp 
of Promise, not to light him back, 
however, to Eden, the oid homestead 

(for he had placed there an angel with 
a flaming sword to prevent his return) 
but to ilume the way of lifeup to the 
Paradise of God, LX 

The unwearied hand of Providence 
has always been engaged in preparing 

for some future development of the 
| glory of the church, From Adam to 
| Christ the lines of Providence were 

{ all converging to the Incarnation, 

ointed that * * each of their fami- | Every change—every revolution was 

kill a lamb, or that two or three   so shaped as to be preparatory fo the 
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saved.” 
are exceeding great and precious—§ 
great as to their number, great as tol 
t 

t 
ised to the beligver that he shall ev 

with us and brings its aid. 

me in the day o 

nd wine) than her own family can deliver thee. oy 
you and are you troubled? Then lis« 

5 

; ; to certain 
. It can | self, yet it also shows ‘beyond ques- | 

not be denied that the Passover as a | tion that the lesson which he then d 
rial, was intended to commem- | g 
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gai’s “Desire 

Church.” 

and “King:" John's “Lamb of God, 

world” 

I 

dom:"” Isaiah's “Wonderful Counsel- 

( 
well pleased.” 
every name. In him is seen the clear- 

est manifestations of the Divine per- 

f 
knowledge, exuberant goodness, un- 
sullied purity and boundless mercy. 

pository of all spiritual blessings} in 

him there is rest for the weary, peace 
¢ 

filed. salvation for the lost and life | 

for the dead. 
we ! What a glorious promise—what 

an unspeakable gift. 

{ 

Dr. Graves’ views of the “symbolism earth j 

spiring hope, communicating joy, im- 
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Advent of Messiah, That first, grand 
and mysterious event being accom 
plished, the next grand point of con 
centration is the Millenniumesth 
complete development of grace and. 
its victory over sin 

‘the whole enerys of Providence ha 
been engaged in maturing the grea 
plan and gathering in its {ruits, 
to the Christian mind it is vei 7 inter 
esting (0 notice how much of haman 
agency he emplays to accomplish his 
gracious purposes, and much more 
interesting to notice how he encoura- | 
ges the hearts of his people with his} 

ctous, 
When the Lord called his apostles § 

and commissioned them. to go into all § 
the world and preach the gospel to 
every ereature, knowin, 
fAeutties they would meet, he ehcours 
aged them with the cheering promise P 
of his presence always, “even unto th 
end of the world." 

Some of the promises are uni 
versal; others peculiar agd temporas 
ry. The promises made to Noah, tol 
Moses, to David and to Peter, car 
not apply to us, The gospel is th 
universal promise, and is the ground 
and measure of our faith, Some of 
the promises are absolute and sure, 
others aie conditional. The promises 
of the coming of the Messiah and th 
call of the Gentiles were absolute. 
~The promise of pardon and salva H 
ton 1s 

the poor jailor who inquired the way} 
life, Paul said, “Believe on the 

Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be] 
The promises, says Peter, 

he blessings which they secure to the 
reliever. Chere is everything proms 

reed, either in life or death, time or 
ternity. - # 

In all the states of trouble and dis-| 
ress the word of promise sympathizes) 

Are you 
roubled on account of sin? Believe] 
ts promise of forgiveness. Are youd 
wressed with outward sorrows? Hear 

he invitation and premise; “Call upon] 
f trouble and I ews} 

Have friends forsaken$§ 

en to the promise of your best friend,| 
aying: “1 will mever leave thee nor 
orsake thee.” In every scene ofl 
rouble and sorrow there is 2 promise] 
{ cheering and inspiring comfort. 
The promises are made in Christ 

characters. To the ong 
urthened with a sense of sin and th 
anger of being lost, let him heark 
0 the words of Jesus, for he 

eve In me, bear #Rd rest) 
our souls on me—‘Come unto me’—~ 
ou seek in vain in legal rites or cere- 
wonies or reformation or repentance, 
ey will give you no rest unless you 
ome tp me. These precious promises 

ho believe” And as St. James says, 

Made to those who love him.” 
But let us notice more closely the 

lessings promised, and while we 
hink of them, let us admire, love, 

dore and praise the bountiful giver. 

i. Curist—John's “Advocate;” 

uke's “Consolation of Israel;” Hag- 
of all Nations;” John's 

‘Eternal Life; Paul's “Head of the 
He is Matthew's “Jesus” 
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the sin of the 
Paul's “Mediator” and 

‘Prince of Life;” John's “Resurrec- 
. TI + “Uy a M1 

ion and Life; Job's “Redeemer; 

eter’s “Savior: Solomon's “Wis- 

“That taketh away 

. i rp 4 
yr: Paul's “Unspeakable Gift; 
sod’s “Beloved Son in whom he 1s 

His name is above 

ections: Almighty power, infinite 

In him all fullness dwells, The de- 

or the sorrowing, purity for the de- 

0, what a Christ have 

2. Tne Horny Guost—The other 
-omforter promised and sent by the | 
Lord Jesus Christ, and is now on| 

yrosecuting his gracious work. 
Quickening and convicting souls, in- 

parting the love of God, edifying the 

church, teaching ministers where to 

preach and what to preach, dwelling 

with the saints, leading into all truth 
and producing all the fruits of right- 
eousness, He is equal to and one 
with God; distinguished by the same 
titles, and to him belong the sdme at- 

tributes. He may be tempted, grieved 
and resisted, until he will withdraw 
his convicting, converting and saving 
influences. The “Spirit will not al- 
ways strive with man,” and the one 
with whom the Spirit has ceased to 
strive is ripening for ruin, What a fear- 
ful thing to sin against the spirit of | 
grace. Another promise exceeding 
great and precious is the 

(3.) GospEL—What shall we say ot 
the “Glorious Gospel of the Son of 

  
all people.” 
unto salvation, unto every one that 
believeth. Through it Jesus brought 
to light life and immortality. It is 
the “ministration of mercy.” Itis 
the "covenant of grace,” ordered in 
in all things and sure. A message 
from God to men in which he reveals 
the scheme of ' recovering mercy. 
When it is preached in its purity and 
is accompanied with the power of the 
Holy Ghost, stubborn wills are sub- 
dued, hard hearts are melted and sin- 
ners are forced to cry, What must we 
do?it answers the question. Itpoints to 
the crucified and says, “Believe and 

' be saved.” There are thousands and 
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suspended upon our faith. To IH 
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Ever since the crucifixion of Christ 

And 

promises, “Fxceeding great and pre- |i 

Feat reward, he exclaimed, “this is too 

o 

the promise: 
eth, will 1 give to eat of the tree of 
life, which is in the midst of the Par- 
adise 
that to eat of the tree of life is to en 
joyeternal life in Heaven, Heaven i 
the home of God and his people. 
mat at home has a right to do as 
wil. 

study, he can do so; it is his right; he 

1s a home 
cone has a right to 
Life!" If he is weary, let 

is hs right: if he wo! 
thegolden streets, let him do it; he is 
at lome: if he would gather the flow 
ersblooming upon the banks of the 
“river of life,” 
place it upon the brow of 
pation, let him do it. Would he praise 
Gol? Yes; his heart has been attun- 
ed that's Heaven's work and the bus- 
ines of eternity. Let him tune his 
hap to the highest note and swell the 
prises of the great multitude, whose 
votes are as that of many waters, and 
asthe voice of mighty thunderings, 
saing, “Alleluiah! for the Lord God 
ornipotent reigneth.” 
ovrcometh,” 
th grace of God we shall. 

ddign of the promises. 
“tat we might be partakers of the di- 
vie nature.” The Apostle John says: 
“Tow are we the sons of God, and 1t 
dth not yet appear what we shall be, 
bt know that when he 
wt shall be like him, for we shall 

"hin as he is.” 
lke him will be enough 
iy holy, pure, rich and happy. 
Jrophet Isaiah says he “shall see of 

the travail of his soul and be satis- 
jed.” Satisfied with the purchase of 
{is blood, with the number saved—"a 
reat multitude that no man can num- 
er,” with their purity. 
eanseth from all sin.” 
weir praises, for that will be perfect. 

££ 

l 
ety 18 a desideratum, and must soon 

ent of such men as Ebenezer Mor- 
God?" “Glad tidings of great joy for jn, James B. - Colgate, 

It is the power of God fogue, C. C. Norton, W, W, Everts, 

stly feel that her funds for Bible 
e will be wisely expended. 
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PAY, 
Hons who do testify to it 

When received “as the word « 
¢ 

Hi 
Matthew at the seat of custom, 
oman at Jacob's well, the dying 
Upon the cross, the persecutor of 

8 onthe road to Damascus, three 
sand souls on the day of Pente- 
ne millions of others: such |: 

®t, do you believe its doc. 
? Do you obey its precepts? Do 

enjoy its blessings? Do you de- 
Mm its promises?—believe and 
Te saved, reject and you are lost, 

believe and receive a good title to 
at inheritance, to a kingdom, to 
wn, a throne, a home in heaven, 

He eternal, 
fie promises of the gospel, says 
purgean, is the believer's store- 
of food, his casket of jewels, He 

joopunt over the dia 
hin thy hand like stars, 

ompute the worth of that single jew- 
#Ask and you shall receive,” or 

k other ruby, “All things work to- 
; T for good to those that love 

@, and then remember who it is 
at gave them and to what an un- 

thy sinner, and tell me if they are 
exceeding great and precious 
¥hen Cwmsar once gave a man a 

Bat a gift for me to receive,” “but.” 
i Caesar, “it is not too great for me 
ge" So the smallest promise with 

y casket is too much for thee to 
€, yet the most magnificent one 
t too great for the King of kings 
stow. = Now, since the Christian 

Promised to him every thing that 
ake him happy in this life an 

bne to come, why does he ne 
fit more in them? Is it not for 

Want of faith or the knowledge of 
at 1s included in them? 
Metimes there is much more in a 
ise than seems to be. The fol- 
Ig incident may serve to i 

8 the idea: A silver egg was once 
Bred as a present to a Saxon 

mn. Open the silver by a secret 
fg and there was found a yolk of 
pressing the spring of gold, it 
pen and disclosed a beautiful 
press the wings of the bird, and 

M8 breast was found a bright crown 
els; when the spring of the 
was pressed, it flew open and 

‘was found a ring of diamonds, 
| fitted the finger of the Queen 

O, how many promises there 
hin a promise—~the silver around 

@ and the gold around the 
ii. Yet, iow few of God's chil- 

r find their way far enough 
e springs to discover 

of his rejoicing or the ring of 
nant : 
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I'o him that overcom- 

of God.” Theologians tell u S 

A 

H he wishes to rest, labor or 

over- 

e “Tree of 

him rest; 

promenade 

The one that has 

1d 
Aid 

crown and 

his com 
wreathe 

¢ 

i 

“To him that 

By Blessed promise. 

And here let us notice briefly the 
Peter says 

shall appear 
SCC 

To sce Jesus and be 
to be as he 

yey 
I Ne 1g 

“His . blood 

Satisfied with 

is people shall be satisficd with 
eir kingdom, with their thrones, with 
eir crowns, with their society, with 
eaven as their home. When Jesus 
all appear, may we all see him as he 
and be like him. W. A. Bisuor 
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Letter from Dr, Dean. 

vo, £7. A. Douglass,Cor. Sec, A. and 
F Bible Society, No. 110 Nassai 

Street, N.Y. 

My dear sir—It seems now gener- | 
y admitted that a Baptist Bible So- 

me into common use, with the de- 

mination; and under the manage- 

William 

iliam Hagar, and others of like 
aracter the Baptist. church may 

If the 
ion of all the objects of benevo- 
ce could be simplified and rendered 
re successful by being brought un- 

r the control of one society, then it 
pit be wise to do it, but if the 
spect 1s to render the working of 
machinery more complicated and 
efficient then it would be wise to 

id it. Our missionary enterprise 
ng the heathen has now grown to 

8 saving 
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seems pr 

God is a merciful Master and re 

can do-—-and do it well. 

ive Committee of the 

perintend the 
eign missions, 

  
accuracy or expediency of 
tion of the Bible into 

Telegu, Chinese or "apanese, simply 
because they 
languages. 

§ 

are ignorant of those 

In these times when the 

mind of the Christian world on the 
subject of Bible revision i 
as the waters of 

; agitated 
a troubled seca, if the 

Apostles, Peter and Paul, were to be 
suddenly called from their graves 
where they had left their divine in- 
spiration and miraculous gift 
tongues, they could not tell the Lords 
of Dublin and Winchester, Trout- 
brick and Schaff, Conant and Ken- 
duc k by what words and idiom they 
should 

3 i 

¢ 
Oi 

J 

travel a 
transial into English the truth 

written in 
they did not bia 

language, 

they themselves had once 

Greek, 

unde 

N eit] 
wall 

py 
ii 

all( 1 Tyndale, 
LONANL act alone is re- 

inslation he has 

s fidelity 1s concerned. 
it diff imes have + 

i 

revision 

ANC 

} <1 

"hin a sem lead H ANa assemoieq ongrong { at . 

organized themselves into a ¢ ymmittee 
} revision the 

Scriptures Chinese. There were 
present on that occasion Dyer, Hob- 

Legge, Medhurst, Milne, A, 
Stronach and I. Stronach, of the 
L.ondon Missionary Society, Bridg- 

man and Ball of the American Board, 
the American Presbyterian Brown of t 

‘+: , Vuts ct i 11 wae hinese tramslation still resid- 

LOT tng Of 
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id 

SON, 

y 3K 

iv 

narmony 

{or rendering 

nt ot 

no 
the divergence 

Fd committee a 

ority vote abroad. 

alone st be the arb 
destiny. The slations 
and Marshman, Judson and 

es, Morrison and Medhurst, God- 
dard and Brown will not be prepared 
during the present generation for a 
stereotyped edition, but must wait for 
native scholars to be raised up in 
these various countries to translate 
the Bible for their own people. 
hat can be done by the present ger 

Christian workers i 
plant the seed corn of the Gospel i 

| heathen lands, and 
the fountain so 

uture schol=rs may draw 
for tl own | 

| they must 
buckets, 

kling, and 
way, and we all 

"gh 3 § sivest hoy y sp rece together over 

y tore of 
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Fair Play. - 
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S0me ime since there appeared, in 

Al i 
I 

AMA Bap 1 in 

which Bob y 

1 i 

Lacon 
h 
ae 

5 
1 A ST, an article 

whoe 
tind Hila nidawmiarnt Fry the 
L000 {IKE adamant or ua 

of lady teachers. This was, 

hailed with pleasure by 
teacher who read it, Wear 
know that somebody is for 
want! some one to see that 

fair play. Now, as "time 
fay +14 + | ¥ a 1 OTE B B 1 
fair piay, the writer Degs bro, b. 1, 

to allow her to disagree with him on 
oint, "in his much prized and 

{e advances the 

rus y 
Ci a0 Riad 

we 

abou 

Yi? LE iad p 

ecring article 

dea that, if 2 woman must make her 
1g by physical labor she need not 

one ii 

h il £ 

1c 

living 
be educated; that the money would 

be better invested if it were given her 

to “lighten her burden.” This doc 

trine of “utilitarianism” is hurtful to 

the cause of education. Itisa quick- 

sand on which many a brilliant mind 

se 

L 

such vast results, that it] 

esuming on human capabil- 
iy to impose the whole burden of the 
superintendence upon one mind, Our 

(quires no more of one man than he 

We are informed hat the Execu- 
Missionary 

Union has appointed a standing com- 
mittee from its own numbers to su. 

3ible work of our for. 
These men may be 

learned in Hebrew and Greek, pro. 
found in theology and finance, and 
eminently fitted to act as president os 
a college or the pastor of a church, to 
serve In the State Legislature or su. 
perintend a commercial firm, but it is 
no disparagement to these excellent 
and learned men to intimate that they 
are not qualified to decide as to the 

t transla. 

Burmese or 

ib rads A App 

ASH 
—— : $2.00 A YEAR. 
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physical nature requirés food and 
raiment, and he is commanded in the 
Bible’ to “provide” these “honestly in 
the /sight of all men.” Bat this is 
merely 4 re essity growihly out of his 
existence, not the odject//of his exis. 
tence. The noble faculties with 
which he has been endowed were giv, 
en him for noblé purposes: 
though they were s0 marred and de. 

are the best that he possesses. 

the book of Jis eternal mgrey. 
man can lay/claim on thesé f{aculti 

us in death. Now shall we heglect, 
in the least, thiy gift of ali earthly 
gifts, (if earthly if may be dalled) be/ 
cause it cannot be made directly sub- 
servient to some secondary matter? 
NO; let us cultivate it/ Here js a 
field more wide, a soil more fertile 
than all the domain of earth, the cul- 
tivation of which is far mor¢ /impor- 
tant than the amagsment of wealth.’ 
Let the poor girl cultivate this field 
to its highest susceptibility. If she 
be compelled to labor for daily gus- 
tenance, let her “burden” be “light~ 
ened” by strengthening her mind, fof, 
itis a much surer way than saving 
the money nedgssary to educate hér, 
May the reader excuse the COM yri- 
son, but this makes me think of the 

wuld get rich so fasily, 
, “all this scrambling 

I can be just as vich as J 
e for fem ¢ That will 

ie a drink of whisky, /and affer 
t I will feel rich as Any 

State, and feeling it As all 
itanyway."" / Now, feeling 

Il there 15 of ##, And the 
the heatier the 

I'hen, ater all of 
the burdén may be 

r the weak mind that must 
t than it would haye been with 

eight for a mind strengthéned 
1. Life is’'what we/make 

aid a thousand 
it will bear saying 4s many 
he reason why oné person 

more happiness in this world/than 
another, is not so much 6n adeount 
of di 1 situation, as/ différ- 
ence in ability to meet /the situation, 
Give the poor girl an education, and 
she will be able to meet her situation/ 
She will be better situated 
hall educated girl, with her half 4 . J ET a a 

footie prope to disregard (i 
boring givl, because she is pogr,/ 
give her the ability to feel and fealize, 

her own cons sness, that ghe is 
rior to white hands’ and ele- 

and her asspciates will 
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But 
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not 

gant dresses 
of 

the fact also 
} 1 

equal to those 

1 2 1 he 
SOON Dt ced 

ate A880 Ale A, 

the 

they are 
reali equality 

said something al educa, 
g > purpose of getting 
married off well, and that they 

made a “mighty smashing of 1t.” /No 
wonder they made a “gmashing!™ 
Such a motive is not compatible with 
true education. If the girly have this 
motive, and their ntg have this 
motive, you need not wondey at any 
“smash they make. Duy, if they 
study and improve their 1ds in 
order that they may, ] rde: 

helpmeet for 4a 
make 

very 

1 
) 

A 

ou 
le fear 

ti k= [is 107 { 

1 ~ 

them 

pare 

ho i 
4 

y 

mii 

in reality, hw 
husband they 

scarcely anything bike 

} They ‘may not mar- 
their life will not 

a failure. Riches have made about 
as many smashes in lives ag educa- 
tion has. A girl mig’t study with a 
view of being worthy of a husband, 
but never with a view of gecufing ong. 
This “securing’’ business would act, 
in the premises, like Pharsoh's seven 
head of lean cattle. A E, 

ere Aref fermen 

Concerning Collections. 
ye — 

a 
Y 
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JE 

ie very thing I am concerned 
abu It is the fly in the /apotheca- 
ry’s ointinent; the twingg of pain in 

leasant dream; the world intrud- 
ing on the Sabbath rest. I've had 
enough of money during the week, 
but when ledger and cash ' book have 
been put aside again comes the jingle, 

coin and the rustle, of notes. I 
been listening to th¢ blesséd 

offer of ‘salvation ‘without mongy,’ 
and am at once asked for money, 1 
have been feasting on tlie privileges 
of adoption and the 'assurgnce of 
God's elect, still my “willing sou) 
would sit and sing herself away to 
everlasting bliss,” or have ben mount. 
ing upward as on angel wings, when 
ruthjessly T am dragged back By an 
appeal for the collection!" 

There wag once’ a 
preacher, a bishop of 
who  addressed/ a  memorable/ 
charge to convbcation/ at a cify 
renowned for ityculture, in the coufse 
of which he broke forth into an/m- 
passioned strain of electric logid, de- 
molishing the superficial ratiofalism 
of the day, and, after raising the 
minds and hearts of his audience far 
above the low level of tempgral things, 
thus clgsed an unrivaled /peroration: 
“QO death, wheres thy sting? © grave, 
where is thy victory? /Thanks be yo 
God who giveth the/victory! Now 

Y J 

th oa 3 
neg IP 

Of 

have 

veyy great 
bishops, |   been wrecked; is a current 

which the teacher dreads 

stem. In i day of money 

grabbing, every thing must yield thay 

very desirable article, or not be deait 

with at all. This is’ the current doc- 

trine. But let us remember that man 

was not created for a money making 

machine, for if he had been God 

would have left out of his nature all 

such things as conscience ang sympa- 

thy. Neither was he placed on earth 

has 
toy | to |   kh mammoth proportions, involv- 

| such large expenditures, and 

  

lat 

conéerning the collegtion!" 
This collection was for poor saints 
Jerusalem. The dense populi- 

tion, the fact that the Christian con- 

verts ‘were chi¢fly from the poorey 
class, the finayicial results of the com- 
munity of gods, which had not béen 
enjoined and was now discontinued, 
together with persecution, ' had im- 

* | # 
poverished the Jerusalem (Church, 
Paul. when sent forth to the Gentile, 
had promised the other Apostles that 

en ftps sonidos 

and 

faced, and lost so much of their God. 
like appearance,’in the fall, yey they 

Vo these faculties our Creator has given 
each and every one of us /4 title in 

No 

starts us in life; this is the only pos- 
session of which he/does not disrobe 

‘d 
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-” ertinis wining reueer pafseat oomm fires 

beneyolent society yonder wi in ur- 
geht’ negd, apd becayse [ihe poor 
could wot put off being hiingry and, 
sick, wor put off dying unlgss relieve 
Paul though hy had been delying 
grave and amticipaging/ glory, ¢ 
noy put oft saying: “Now ¢oncefning / 
the collection.’ / / 

/ Perhaps/ somg 
we Greeks at Corinth to/ do with Jews 
at Jefusglem? / We ivi far/dpart av 
are of » diffefeny race and/language, 
Let them look after then / 
the collection was ar 
fully made. / It was #/new thing /in/ 
the world. /Alieh nadlons had heen 
in alliance foy 

tlves.”' ey 

T /f 

» 

gne / Brotherhood. 
longer ‘Jew hor Greek," ete, put al 
were “one iy Christ Jesus,” / 

pringipley/ “‘concetning / caljectigns." / 
(See 1 Cor. xvi, 4, 2.) /These wire to/ 
be: 1. Jndividudl: "Lex etery one of 
you." //A menyber of a church) sonye~ / 

chayty! Wg spend’ sg mugh on/mig- / 
sions,” ete, Ww do At, Yet the / 

diyidual fo boasting dogs nothing, 
There is fio sbrainjhg pardon/in ¢oyh 
yon, Every ong” myst r¢pent, be./ 
lieve, ond be saved. ho “fvery ong 
must Jid in/doing good. Yop 
tional: “As God hay progpered him,” 

The giving should be t/a shiyable ras 
tio) to the getting. If wioye gan be 
spent on oxrselyes, mort Jaid/ by, 50 / 
Jnore should be/given tg God: not ay 
some, the ratig/of whose giving dpm 
ishes as/their/income Anfregses./ 171s 
a fearful thing /to /b¢ spending of +/ 
hoarding beyond fhé proportign of / 
giving, The poorest have an/eqayl 
prixilege/ with thé richest. / “Fh 
chiurch is wot Arfly /a “poof whah’s 
ghurcl” wiere/tie poor ‘haxe gnfy to 
be reteivers, without the gréatér /priy- 
ilegg of beng givers, Ih God's e5~// 

teym, the dent may be placed highey 

on the substription-lisy than the dol- 
far, /just /as/ the widow / who /put / 
in two/ miles /puk / in, morg 

thin /t}e rich who Jgave / gold. 
The freasyrer aboye reckons thi vajut 
of ahat is giver by /the amount ul 
what/is kept. 3. Gratiful:/)' Ay God, 
hath prospered him/' The rewards / 
of Andustry apd #kill are Wis gilts, eh 
trusted to us as/ Mis stéwards, ahd, 

/ ma 

dren, 4 E Yeriollically ; vs On the fir st/ 

ay of fhe : week.” A Hoy weekly at 

| od ed Sa mt 

J Without waiting for a 
plug, evely week we pend mongy on 
ourselves/ for Juxuries pot essentyil, 
Should we wot dg/ this equally in 
mworks gf bentficenge?/ Every quarter / 
oy exefy your we pAy gur yates oy rent, 
should wg not /with equal/ reghlarity 
afd systy'n/ artdnge for whay is due 
tfoAzod? I vowtly and/congiclentions 
ly: “14t) eygry/one lody Wy him in/ 

store,” / Prwawely, prayeffully, not 

from the mhpylise of fextyrnal gircupy: 
stances, or the opihioy/ of men, Ho 
conyingent on exciting meetings, ¢jo- 
quent/dppeals, oy fing weather pn oc; 

casion’ of the apnugl collgctipn, / 
If harmony, with these pringiples, 

“systematic benglicende” 1 fecons 
mended.  SOmg proportion of ony fn 

come should by prayerfully consoira- / 
ted to Him./ Jhis shoud be em-, 
ployed Mot for paymgny of servic 
rendergd 19 ourselves / [as (00/a pas, 
tor's glipgnd), or for/¢gmiory enjoyed 
‘as for fhurch expenses) //any more 
thah paying for ody doctgy, or lawyer, 
or the/furnishing ot our/own homes, / 
or in literature/ gy art, /or mysic; buy, 
simply for the’ t¢mpoyal and spirjusl 
good of others! Theh all fe have ro 
do is to appyopriaty, accgrding ty fhe : 
claims presénted, the sym which/ hay’ / 
already peen given. We should thys/ 
give moOfg readily and cheerfully/16 
each ¢aé¢ and/much more sould be 

Chrigtians/ generally suggeed 

in industry and fotamerey, and they / 

save what others squander iy frivos/ 
ws amusements. Sorae Clristians 

leave frightful amotinis of iyoney by, 
hind them. / Are /fthete Wok members if 

of churchés whoseé/ gaify, whose, £x/ 
penditurg, awhosd/ sayings aré/furh 

) 

o 
54 

4 

714 ven. 

A 

ute forthe goodl of gthery, if sot dowry 
An a per conirs/accgunt, wold shanye 

and oughy tg /alaray/themy //A rg there / 

not those Avho have syifgred hgavy/ 

losses, ou} of All pfoportioh tg the 
voluntary, gifts they Wave placed pn 

God's Altar,/ suggesting phe tho gh 
that he may peymit sich logses/ ag a 

of repletion). If wé géneyate foo muy’ 
éleany and will dot tury it gif into fhe 
works of bereyolence/ may mot xd 

take the weights off fouy safety vilve, 

and sg savé Ms ffom/an explrsion) 

#There is that scattefet) and get in 
{creaseth. / Ther# is that withholdeth 

more, / than is 
poverty.) / / 7 / i 

There can/be fio questign that God 
has al peady/ent ‘usted s6/mucl/ wealth 

to the respomslblé care/of individual 
members of the (lristian Church 

that, if All would thys sprsyiatically 
dévoty a proportiof of theif income, 

there’ would be/ sich A guperabun- 

mee] and it/ndeth to 

‘dante for all the purposes for which 
help #5 generally sordghf in freligiony 

sérvifes that/there woud be very sel 

dod any ngogssity/to /closé y sermon 
with: “Now congerping /the golley. 

hot 
Saladin asked fo see /the sword df 
Rickatd the Lionhearyed, he was sir: 
prised to find it of no Peer steel / 
tah hig own, and’ asked /thal/bold / 

many, Baring Wis apm, hg replied, / 

“Not thé sword, but the ary of / 

ard L."/ We have “the sword       he would “remember the poor.” He   simply to secure a livelihood. That 

is a secondary consideration. His 
X 

was mow fulfilling his pledge. The 
Spiriy, which’ is the Word of 
but the arm of Gud alorig will 

ged/and cheér~ / 

mbtiscsl mis pad / 

adtis yi 

Is 4 // / 
said: "What “lave / 

/ 

oy 

timey// says: /‘We /do/so wiuch/tor/ / 

Aherefore, should We used by As a hig / 
faithfal ' geryanty and aiveh ¢hid- / 

that theamoufit they willinglycontsib- /~ 

/ 

reproof of the JMttleness of thosé gilts, // 
%0 10 saye his childrest from the penly / 

/! / 

hf / 
/ / / / 

/ of 

and disposgess us, either by truth or i) dagen tov Jeedutpny way of puis / | perjury.  /These, none bat a merciful | : 
Heavenly Father can/ give or take, 
This is the little capital with whigh he | of /all Lands webé drawy to fhe ging 

Father, and se/to eacl other in/the / 
Vhere /way nwo) 

St. Payl/ lays down paany asgful / 

 



week before the time expires 

  

  

Land holy. Sin is its own curse, 

tes aod poisons the woul that it in 

Jnfit for the enjoyuent ol Heaven, 

unfit for association with the pure | 
When 

‘we study the Seripturés and get clear 
eas of the character of God, of the 

{pature of sin, and of the relations be» 

Hh aahactibors 4 or I of 
i ¢ free of a when they 

mare. thin A charge of 
h wort od g for all over fon 

or ak oh to send hills. Count the 

ria, Do Are the mone with the obdtuary, The 

srs reserve the privilege of cutting ali obit 
aries down to roa words when dhey wok 
fe vim panied with the money, 

Mg Our Subsoribers. 

SU HSCRINKRS who do Bot wish their paper 

continued beyond the time for which tha ry 

have paid, are éamestly requested to notify 
us of their wish b postal card, at least one 

Io not refuse 

to take your paper from the office, and de. 

pened pan the post master to ne tify us, © In 
the absence of instrugtions to. the contrary, it 

is taken for granted that subscribers wish 

their papers continued, 

wre 

{ ah INCRE. ASE OUR 

SPIRITUAL INTERESTS OF MEN. 
AND DEEPEN OUR DESIRE FOR 

THE SALVATION OF THEIR 
SOULS? 

an i, 

By a prayerful study of the Scrip 

tures. They reveal fearful truths in 

relation to the soul that stir our 

hearts: “The soul that sinveth, it 

shall die” Men are already con- 

demned, and live constantly in dan- 

ger of eternal death. It requires carn- 

est, prayerful siwdy of the Bible to 

make us believe ‘these slatements with 

any deptn of conviction. Careless, 

_enrsory reading of the Scriptures will 

not do it. There is a great deal of 

masked ufbelief in the hearts of 

Christians. We are very prone to 

construe the word of God in the light 

of our affections and interests, and to 

modify its meaning to suit our sur- 

roundings. We hear rguch unbelief 

expressed by believers, when plain 

statements are to be applied to those 

whom we love tenderly. 
the family of a most ¢stimable man 

two years ina neighboring State. We 

have never met a more courteous gen- 
tleman, a more sfiectionate husband, 

or a kinder father, He was a good, 
‘useful citizen. He used his large 

wealth in making those around him 
happy. The worthy poor never ap- 

~ pealed to him in vain, He was a phi- 
losopher and an infidel. He said she 

books of Moses were incredible fa- 

bles, the character of Christ a myth, 

and the Christian religion nothing 

than a very. beautiful idea. 

© tionate, so i Lic. could not ‘be 
lost. Did they believe that “he that 

believeth rot is condemned already, 

because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten Son of 

the Father?! We see a man faithful 

in all the relations of life, he is hon. 

est, just, accommodating, poiite,—a 
gentleman in the best sense of the 

word. He swears sometimes, Yet 

we do not feel much uneasiness about 

him. We forget the command, “Thou 

shalt not take the name of God in 

vain:" that the Lord will not hold him 

guiltless who disobeys. The Scrip- 
tures state plainly, “The drunkard 

shall not inherit the kingdom of God.’ 

Yet, when our friends are guilty, we 

comfort our. elves, saying, This state- 

‘ment is not applicable in these par 

ticular cases. Our blind 

our judgments; they hide the sins and 

faults of our friends, while they mul 

tiply and magnify their virtues, We 
have a sentimental charity that breaks 

the point of Senpture truth 

In a general way, we beh 
Bible, but we do not admit speci 

plications when those we love 

ceragd. We persuade oursclves 

somehow, not in accordance 

affections 

ve 

Lod). 

( 

+ 
tha Li 

with the 

We lived in | 

‘tween God and the sinner, we learn 
something of the terror of the lord; 
and then, with anxious hearts and 

with deep solicitude, we begin to per: 
suade men, When we learn from the 
Scriptures that God, for Christ's sakes 

will save penitent believers, and fur 

ther, that the prayer of the righteous 
availeth much =+when we learn this so 

as to believe it with a conviction that 

becomes an active force in our hearts, 

we pray earnestly, anxiously, fervent. 

ly and persistently for those around 

Ye for the lost everywhere, 

However, a knowledge of the Serip- 

tures, important as it is, is not suffi. 

cient to make us anxious and prayer. 
ful, The love of God and of souls 

must fill the heart, The heart, as 
well as the head, must be cultivated. 

We may study the Bible unul we be. 
ome first rate theolog ans, and yet the 
art’ may be cold dead wid ine 

different, We may know the fearfif! 

condition of ‘the ungodly; we may 
be able to reason clearly of the doc: 

trines of religion, and repeat long 

passages of the Scriptures, and appear 
to comprehend the Gospel scheme of 

redemption; learn the 

blissful state of the redeemed, appre 

ciate the value of immortal souls, and 

yet our hearts be careless and uncon- 

Our growth in knowledge 

We may ol 

cerned, 

1aay go beyond our growth in grace. 

We may know the terrors of the Lord 

and yet be unmoved. Our prayers 

are formal, cold, stereotyped in the 
face of all this, We are often aston- 

ished at our indifference. When wé 

reflect upon the stupendous facts, that 

men all around us are living in daily 

and imminent danger of eternal 

death; that they are working out their 

everlasting ruin, and may, at any mo- 

ment, sink beneath the terrible wrath 

of Jehgvah, and that they must be 
lost in a few years at farthest; and 

when we remember that through the 

sacrifice of Christ they may be saved, 
and made heirs of Heaven, children 

of the Most High, we are surprised, 

astonished and ashamed of our indif- 

ference. Somctimes when we kneel 

in prayer and beg God's blessings up- 

on sinners, no tear moistens the eye, 

no sigh heaves the breast, no tremor 

affects the voice, We seem to pray 

for the salvation of men because we 

feel it to be our duty, more than be- 

cause it is our heart's desire. Our 

bearts do not throb and thrill with 

sus, and bowed his head i in grief and 

anguish, 

It is the love of Christ that 

straineth us, Christian love 

fold; love to God and 

We desire and pray for the prosperity 

con- 

15 two- 

love to man. 

and progress of the kingdom of Christ; 

pray the salvation of men in 

order th 
fied in their redemption; 

the redemption of men, that their im- 

{or 

at our Master may be glori- 
Wa 

we pray for 

mottal souls may be saved from an y 
8: eternity of woe, saved with an ever- 

lasting salvation. 

only by association with 
close, intimate association with him. 

We must laude ourselves from 

world, go away 

and there, with God's Word In 

hands, we 

estly andr fully to Jesus 

to take possession of them, 

when we feel his presence, 

Tell him & 
11 

eli 

and enjoy it 

him of nd failures, t 

ec and 

him to fill our 

Poo 

want of 
| 

Log $8 

love. Ask him to give us hea 

full of love for souls that 

burdened on’ their account; so burs 

dened that we will   Gospel plan, they wil be saved. 

Therefore we are not nu! 

‘ed about them. Wha 

“with that sweeping scnicnce, 

neern- 

a 

\ 

wiil wg QO 

' 
‘How 

shall we escape if we neg! cel 80 ge it E song of ¢ levotion Wil i not suffice for 

salvation?’' Simply neglect. No mat. 

ter how moral we may be, no matter 

how good a citizen, if we neglect, t 

Scriptures say we will be lost, Ye 
we are not greatly concerned about 
those clever men around us, who are 
persistently neglecting the salvation 

of their souls, Why? We do not be 

lieve the Bible with a depth of con- 
viction that makes us realize the 

truth and foree of its statements, We 
are not fully convinced that men are 

already condemned, and are in dan- 
gee of eternal death every day, 

Why do we not Lelieve? Because 
we read the Scriptures without study- 

ing them. We fail 10 get clear con 
ceptions of, the character of God as 

the Sujsteme / Governor ‘whe would 

and sacrifice, if } and labor, | pray 
N ye, to bring them to Christ, 

But tigse repeated, frequent sea. 
i 

our full development: conti nuous and 

regular exercise is essential to health- 

ful growth in any direction. ‘This is 

45 true in spiritual as it is in physical 
life. The man who sits down and 
cars repeatedly and never works, soon 

destroys his strengih, ruins his health, 

and suffers from the cravings df a 

.morbid appetite, and soon becomes 

unfit for the practical duties of life. 

He must exercise, if he would have 

food he takes. So, the 

{ fort, becomes morbid, 

tical in him. 

| he will go by himseif, 

  
* vegularly, : 

pe 
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in soci business, All our y work in 

the farm, or store, or in the profes 
sions, may be rendered as acceptable 

gervive to our Master. And while we 
are engaged in the business of the 
day, we may pray for ourselves and 

for those around us. We may be 

thinking of ways and means in which 

we jnay be useful in the interests of 
others, when we have leisure to exe- 
cute any purpose or plan we may 

form, Christian labor and Christian 
devotion must be combined in order’ 

to the full development of Christian 
character, 

- adie 

BURNED OUT. 

¥ 

fered great loss in 

The New York Obser 

the destructive 

per, which sul- 

{ 

fire in New York on the just ult, re 

quests that all subscribers will send 
information regarding their subscrip- 

tions—their names, post office ad- 
dress, and date of subscription. The 
Observer will be issued as usual, and 

the Publishers desire to restore their 
lost mail list as soon as possible. Ad- 

dress New York Observer, New York 
Caty. : 

FIELD NOTES. 

“*Rev. KE. B. Teague occupied the 

pulpit in the Baptist church last Sab- 
bath and preached an eminently prac- 
tical and instructive sermon, It was 
one appropriate to the stringent times, 
especially to the financially embarrass- 
ed condition of the people, owing to 
the short crops, and one that we hope 
will not be without benefit in encour- 
aging the discouraged, in reviving the 
drooping in spirit, and in inducing all 
to maintain under even the most try- 

ing circumsgances their manhood and 
their Christian character.” — Shelby 
Sentinel... ..We regret to learn of the 
sudden death of Mrs. J. T. Todd, of 
Montgomery. The bereaved husband 
and family have our liveliest sympa- 

thy in their severe affliction “The 

Mobile Baptist Union held its 8th 

public meeting with Broad Street 

church Wednesday night, the 15th, 

Subject: The Grace and Rule of Giv- 

ing. The meeting was signalized by 

the reading of an admirable essay by 

one of our excellent Christian women 

--an essay which gave tone to the 

whole session and struck the key-note 
of the discussion. The Union render- 
ed a vote of thanks to 

filied columns. 
—(reo. B. Eager, 

immersed believers.’ 

Feb. 1484. 

requested the essay for publication. 

We hespeak for it a place in your well- 
Will send 1t to you. 

Mobile, Feb, vith. 

“We have encouraging prospects 

for a Sabbath-school at Crawford. All 

its officers and teachers profess to be 
ir 

. The Committee on Hos- 

the author and 

DD, Benton, 

OT Te Trmeeeipsaped 45 

We can increase our love for Christ 

him, by 

the 

to some secret place 

our 

raust open our hearts hon- 

and ask him 

And 

et Tis wait 

our faults 

ur indiffer- 

concern, and ask 

hearts with love, his 

rts $0 

we will be 

be constrained to 

need 

strength and development from the 

Christian who 

spends his time exclusively in devo- 

tional service, reading the Bible, add 

prayer and commumion with God in 

secret, without active Christian ef- 
sentimental, 

theoretical, and there is nothing prac: 
He is a dyspeptic in 

religion. ‘He may go to Heaven, but 

There is no 

] | full-rounded development of Chris 

{tian character, no vigorous strength 

ik that engendered by active use- | 

y fulness i ini the vineyard of the Master. 

1 Wh must have frequent seasons 

of secret devotions, we must labor | 
ly, We must 

w k, as well’ as. pray, af 

strong, fully developed, 

e | Institutes or Hodge' $ Theology that 

pitality urgently request that all who 

expect to attend the meeting of the 

Southern Baptist Convention in May 

shall forward their names and post- 

office addresses by April 1st. Address 
A. P. Bell, P. O. Box 188, Greenville, 

5.C....:"1 am now in the midst of 
witnessed. The meeting has only been | 
in progress six days, and there have 
been fifty professions and twenty-five 
additions. The interest is still increas- 
ing, and it is the prevailing opinion 
that scores will yet be converted be- 
fore the close.”— J. C. Porter, Perry- 
ville, Ky., Feb. 11th Mrs. Harley, 
editor of the departments of “Hearth 
and Home" and “Our Little Ones,” 
in the Baptist Courter, is dead. “The 
habiliments of mourning can but 
faintly outline the loss we have sus- 
a in the death of Mrs. Mary 

. Harley, while thousands of homes 
are bereft of a dear friend and wise 
counsellor—one who was ever ready 
with the sympathizing tear in other's 
afflictions, bringing comfort and con- 
solation in the name of Jesus, whom 
she loved and served from her early 
youth," — Baptist Courier. ..." An an- 
gry man Las very little sense. An an- 
gry preacher has none at all. He gen- 
erally says s and does the very things 
he ought not."'. ... Biblical Recorder 

“Ihe cry has gone up, ‘Keep the 
whisky question out of politics.” In 
view of well known facts, this is ex- 
ceedingly innocent. Whisky has a 
long time been a ruling factor in pol- 
itics. ‘Temperance men wish now to 
put the question in more, and leave 
the whisky out more. And this ques- 
tion must sconer or later be dealt 
with in a statesman-like way. The li- 
cense system is a monstrous relic of 
barbarity.” Baptist Record... ..Rev, 
Sewell S. Cutting, D. D., a leading 
Baptist minister, and Secretary of the 
American Home Mission Society? was 
stricken with paralysis Jan. 18th, and 
died in Brooklyn last week....."I 
baptized a Chinese convert'last Sun- 
day night. = Attendance nightly at 
scheol now averages about 100. Some 
other pupils hoping in Christ."— /. 
B. Hartwell, San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 
4th, in Religious Herald... “The 
true Christian is like the sun, which 
pursues his noiseless track, and every- 
where leaves the effect of his beams 
in a blessing upon the world around 
him.” —Zuther....." To think we are 
able is almost to be so; to determine 
upon attainment is frequently attain. 
ment itself, Thus, earnest resolution 
has often seemed to have about it al- 
most a savor of omnipotence.’ — 
Samuel Smiles... . "A true revival in- 
cludes conviction of sin on the part 
of church members. Backslidden 
Christians will be brought to repent- 
ance, A revival of religion is nothing 
else than a new beginning of obe- 
dience to God."—~Finney....."The 
Baptists are causing more disquietude 
to the established clergy in Russia 
than any other body of dissenters. 
Their appeal to the Scriptures, supe- 
rior morality, and manifest piety give 
prestige to their name and exalt their 
principles.” — Watch- Tower. . . . ."Si- 
lence 1s not always golden, when it 
encourages a brother to believe he 
has the sympathy which he sees is de- 
nied to those who assail his course, 
and is thereby led to believe he can 
play his pranks with impunity.” — Af, 
in Baptist Reflector. . . .. “The distri 
bution of denominational literature is 
said to have been an important factor 

{ in the recent marked of Bap- 
tists in Russia," — /wdex..,.. "At 
the present day it i is not Calvin's 

  

furnish the mast convinging proofs of 
human depravity, but the reports of 
the dail pers. Burglary, blood. 
shed, ee ating, delon tion. drun. 
‘kenness, Jew Beating, and the like, 
are proofs more forcible than the the. 
ologians furnish, == Secretary, vox The 
Rev, Dr. McCash, of Princeton Col. 
lege, tells a story of a negro who!’ 
prayed earnestly that he and his col 
ored brethren might be preserved from 
their upsettin’ sins, *'Brudder,” said 
one of his friends at the close of the 
meeting, “you ain't got de hang ob 
dat ar word. Its besettin’ not upset. 
tin’ “ Brudder,” replied the other, 
“if that's so, it's so; but I was pray- 
in de Lord to Mave us from de sin ob 
'toxication, an’ ef dat ain't an upset. 
tin’ sin I dunno whatam.”. .,, Charles 
Dudley Warner says that, while the 
country is filled with people unable to 
pay for a newspaper, he has never 
heard of anybody unable to edit one. 
cov Governor Vance, of North Car- 
olina, while in Philadelphia the other 
day, met in the person of a hotel 
waiter a negro, advanced to middle 
age, whom he had known down South, 
He made a few pleasant remarks to 
the colored man, and got led into 
twitting him about religious matters, 
on which the darky spoke with some 

fervor. ‘Well now, Joe,’ said (he 
Governor, do you really believe in 

lee : 3 

said the negro, seriously, with a shake 
of the head, ‘Well, do you think 1 
am elected to be saved ?' ‘Scasely 
know, Massa Vance; but I neber 
heerd uv enny one being "lected what 
wasn't a canderdate.’ "'—/ndependent. 

Rev. T. Spurgeon, a son of the 
famous London preacher, has accept- 
ed the pastorate of a church at Auck- 
land in New Zealand. ....Cowardice 
asks, Is it safe? Expediency asks, Is 
it politic? Vanity. asks, Is it popular? 

" prefer AD erroneous Yiones: man to 
the most orthodox knave in the world; 
and I would rather convince a man 
that he has a soul to save, and induce 
him to live up to that belief, than 
bring him over to any opinions in 
whatever else beside." —drchbishop 
Leighton Mr. Spurgeon, as is well 
known, comes from an ancestry of 
ministers, though not of the Baptist 
Denomination. His good mother once 
said to him: “Ah! Charlie, I have of- 
ten prayed that you might be saved, 
but never that you should become a 
Baptist!” With his characteristic love 
of fun, he replied: "God has answered 
your prayer, mother, with his usual 
bounty, and given you more than you 

asked!” . . .. Rev. P. C. Drew made us 
a very pleasant visit on his return 
from Concord. He reports progress 
and very encouraging indications in 
the church and congregation. Bro. 
Drew stands among the foremost *of 
our young ministers We offer our 
heartiest congratulations to Bro, W. 
B. Crumpton The Secretary of 
the State Board has just received a 
large lot oi valuable books, which will 

as rapidly as possible 

two hundred and fifty. Don’t you 

in A 

Dots from the Seminary. 

Dr. Broadus called fo New York 
to-day, Will make only a flying trip. 

A student has come in from Meg- 
co. Two students give him each in 
hour every day in reading the Bibe, 
or in conversation. He is learning 
English rapidly. . 

Student Lovelace, 
Ky., 

au 

from Paduls, 
is very sick with typhoid fev. 

Several of our number have lft 
recently. Causes, overworked eys, 
and-—churches, 1 suppose. 

Walker and Pruitt have both reac 
ed their fields of labor, Shanghai aid 
Tung Chow. Their letters are fill 
of hfe and zeal. There are sevenl 
others waiting to sail so soon as ther 
course is finished. 

Dr. Whitsitt bas just completed 
most interesting, and instructiv 
course of lectures on Campbellism 
The Baptist pastors’ conference re 
quested him to deliver them befor: 
their body. After the first lecture th 
attendance was so large that they hac 
to move over to one of the churches 
In the lectures he proposes to sho 
where Mr. Campbell got every id 
incorporated in his system, 
nying him all claim to originality 
Mormonism, says he, is the legitimat 
offspring of Campbellism. Its prim 
mover, Sidney Rigdon, was an inti 
mate friend and earnest supporter 0 
Mr. C. 

terpretation to the Old Testament. 

the session will close. 
scattered, more than half 
return. Only those who have en joy- 

which bind us, can 
feelings. 

Waverley Hotel, Feb. 17. 
A 

New Orleans..-Oolisoum Place 

appreciate 
JE N.D 

Sw i 

the Southern Baptist Convention at 
Columbus, 

the city of New Orleans as soon 2 
practicable,” a correspondence’ was) 
opened at the Coliseum Place church, 
preparatory to the inauguration © 
such plans as might scem best fo 
conducting such work. The resulf 
was a call from the church ta Dr 
Landrum to become their pastor, to 
be in part supported by the H. M.\' 
Board. A mortgage for about $10, 

church so taxed their financial re 
sources that they were unable to pro- 
vide for the debt, and at the sam 
time pay church expenses, includin 
the pastor's salary. The importance 
of that church as the center of an 
missionary work we might hope to do 
there, the large amount the denomi 
nation has already invested in thd 
roperty, and the efficiency that ma 

ex from them in co-opers 
tion with the Board if relieved © 
debt, were the considerations movi 
the latter to extend the assis: 
tance. During a recent visit to N 

the deacons and some other membe     
be distributed among our colporteurs 

"Our church 
(Mt. Zion) has a membership of about 

think we ought to have preachin 
to my TO POOH. _ 

| 

thus de 

He gave birth to Mormon~ 
ism by applying Mr, C.’s rules of in-}* 

Only about two months now, and‘! 
All are to be genteel peo ple are éxpected to go on 

f of us not to 

ed our privileges, and felt the ties 
our Wg came an 

In obedience to the instructions of 

“to send two or more com 
petent and efficient missionaries 10 

000.00 upon the property of the 

y bo has Jabored so faithfully as pas- 

Orleans a conference was held wit 

at which the sum of $3,500.00 te 18 

MA SA ST 

wards the tinuidatian of the debt wis 
assured, Of this two brethren give 
each §1,000.00; a son of a deceared 
deacon, himsell not a member of the 
church, 81.000 00, and a brother liv- 
ing in anoth. ¥ State, $500 00, In ad 
dition to these amount, 8, 500 00 Can 

be raised in the church, in ll $5,000, 
This is all that they can do. In that 
Tig han the writer was impre seed 
with the noble self~denying Christian 
character of the men whom he met 
there, and of those representd by 
them. The debt is now $9 joo, and 
in behalf of that church the Home 
Mission Board appeals to the denom- 
ination for the balance ($4,300) nec- 
essary 10 pay the entire debt, Money 
sent to the Board for this purpose will 
be applied to the liquidation of the 
debit, and when that is accomplished, 
we hope that no mortgage or other 
debt will ever again lift its hideous 
head in the way of our progress in 
New Orleans 
~The house is eligibly situated, hav- 
ing a beautiful auditorium, a fine or- 
gan, rooms for prayer meetings, Sun- 
day school and pastor's study, which 
for comfort, convenience and general 
adaptation to the requirements of a 
church are unsurpassed by any simi- 
lar edifice in the South, 

De. Landrum has entered upon his 
labors energetically and hopefully. 
He is heartily supported by a band 
01 esginest Christian men and women. 

We would emphasize the thought 
teat Ww accomplish results worthy of 

the denomination, that church must 
become an important factor. To be 
made an effigient agency, they must 
be relieved of their present burden, 

Remittances should ve sent to J. 
B. Lovelace, Treasurer, o 

Wu, H. Ma Inrtosy, Cor. Sec. 
Marion Ala. 

2 edive 

F rom Mobile. 

Messrs. Editors ; Our beautiful 
Gulf City has been for some time 
past, like all the rest of the world, I 
judge, “under the weather.” Such a 
rainy winter has not visited us within 
the memory of “the oldest inhabi- 
tants.” ‘The general disasters result- 
ing from floods and overflows have 
been sufficiently reported in the pa- 
pers already. Mobile, however, suffer. 
ed one loss that is peculiar to her, | 
judge. An unusual number of Nonh 
ern and Western peopl® were attract 
ed to her kindly quarters this winter 
by her growing PX iii as a “‘win- 

ter health-resort.” Some of these, we 
regret to say, were so depressed by 
the dark days and the rainy weather, 
that, in “a fit of blues,” they left us. 

Very many others remained, however, 
till our skies became clear and serene- 
ly radiant, and now 
“charmed,” they say, 

Mobile hotels and boarding houses 

have not been mo e crowded for years 
years than they are at present, many 
of their inmates now, of course, being 
visitors attracted by the magnetism of 

the carnival displays for 
the season promising to eclipse all 
previous pageants ever witnessed in 
Mobile. The advent of “Emperor Fe 
lix" is already announced by ten 
thousand brilliant intimations 

are delighted — 

Mardi Gras J 

will 

a 

world is welcome!" We take occasion 
to say, therefore, to any of our Bap- 

tist friends who may visit Mobile this 
season, Let us hear from you and we 
will do all we can to make your visit 
pleasant. 

NEWS FROM THE 

It is singular how differently “pleas- 
ure-seeking’’ and “church-going” peo- 
ple are affected by the weather. I am 
often reminded of a curious paragraph 
I read some time since to the effect 
that some celebrated philosopher had 
discovered that “elemental influen- 
ces” were not more dangerous on Sab- 
bath than on week days; that Sunday 
rain is not wetter than Monday rain. 
and Sunday cold and heat not more 
deleterious to health than Monday 
cold and heat; that persons who can 
stand the fury of the elements for six 
days without the least harm, are in no 
special peril if they venture out for an 
hour or two on the seventh! But, as 
often before, alas! the philosopher has 
failed to reach the people. “The peo- 
ple” still go out “for to see” day after 
day and night after night, in spite of 
the weather; and the skating-rink, the 
minstrel-show, the ball-room, and the 

theatre rarely lack for patrondge. 
Mobile has done her share toward 1l- 
lustrating all this this winter. Many 
a “Christian” has shown that in his 
oreo religion is subordinate to | 

personal pleasure and convenience. If 

Sunday was clear and pleasant, of 

lcourse he must go somewhere, and 
“the church is the only place where 

CHURCHES,   
he went to church: 

javed him from spending a dull day 
:rhaps; but when Wednesday even 

d business could be call- 

ed pressing, or the counter- charms of 

opera or theatre were felt, he never 
ave the prayer-meeting a thought, 
oe give up money-making for psalm. 
singing, or a party for a prayer-meét. 
ing, would be “unpardonable stupidi 
ty!” Alas! alas! how melancholy all 
this! how lacking in principle, how 
void of the Spirit of the Cross, how 
lean and lackadaisical, are the lives of 
many church members! But it is not 
(thus with all, thank God. Indeed, we 
{vould persuade ourselves that among 
aur own people here this is rather the 
«ception than the rule. Never in my 
He have I seen the Christian profes- 
on more beautifully adorned than 

the lives of some of our noble and 
antly Mobile Baptists. The record 

¢ their work during this winter has 
gne up on high, and in the day of the 
al unveiling will shine with heaven- 
lustre. 

% 

at day;” so 

. 

. A. OWENS, z 
REV, 

# of Palmetto Street church for five 
gars past, preached his farewell ser- 
on on last Sunday, and leaves at 
dce for Pensacola. Some weeks ago 
§ was invited to visit our sister city, 

little did we dream then of the 
uel. After laboring among the peo- 
there in a meeting of days with 
h acceptance and success, what 

1 

ARY 28, 

and 

i advertisements which 
land, course, M uring 
that her “latch-string is out” and “the 

| 
f 
{ 
i 

  

RR orb CR 

188%. 
Providence direc ting hit 1 to this new 
field, And so he Boe, s, obedient t 
what he believes to be the manifeste 
will of Ged, His church—indead 
the Baptists of Mobile ~ give him 

with sorrow. [1g done a go 
work in our city and vecinity, and en. 
deared himself greatly 10 our people. 
A more faithful pastor is rarely found 
than Bro. Owens has proved himself 
to be to the “Palmetto Street” peo 
ple. He leaves behind him a five 
years’ record, of which he need never 
be ashamed, and carries with him the 
love and good wishes of our whole 
people, We trust he will 

“ 

u 

3 i 

el | 

til] 

$n i 

Te! bas 

es 

¥ i 

still be 
neighborly, and will form a link be- 
tween the Baptists of Mobile and 

Pensacola that will bind us closer to 
gether. It 1s yet uncertain as to who 
his successor will be 
imagined that | feel lonely now as 
the only Baptist pastor in Mobile, It 
will not be thus long though, if the 
good people of "Palmetto Street” can 
help it. Broad Street will remain with. 
out a pastor (though keeping up reg 
ular services) until she can pay off a 
balance on a debt of long standing. | 
long to see the day soon when both 
these churches shall be moving for- 
ward again ynder able and godly lead. 

It may well be 

THANKS 

to Bro. A. BB Couch for his correction 
of my mistaky In regard 

Spence’s work in Baldwin county 
{oO 

Bro. Spence’s family, and 

the article to several of our olde 

best-informed Mobile Baptists 
publishing it; but Bio 
doubtedly right. Perhaps 
say, furthermore I 
Bro. ( sending 1 

cle on, failed to find hun in 

Couch 1s really autho 

matters connected with the 

the B. pt and 

coun'ies 

[ wou'd b: glad 

pleasant visits 

and Dr. Mcl 

already long, 
monthly meeting 

Baptist Union about 
(; 

1504. 
+ 4dilipy o 

Who is Responsil le? 

Couch 1s un 

I 
that went 

also before he arti 

1 3 Bro out 

an rity. on al 

fs I Bildwi in 

lo wnile oi 

paid 

tosh, but my 

and I have to | 

oi 

{0 convene, 

EO. B. Ea 4 

§ LOO ast er 

10 the the 

VER. 

Mobile, Feb 

Here is a community of 
ind children. 

people are Christians, 

them are not The re 15 

spiritual work to, b 

Christians are be 

are to be develope 

saved from sin; 

and directed into 

these unbelievers 

to Chi 

planted 

toO, are 

saved 

activity, 

men, wo 

Some of the 

and 

a 

men 

50 Ie 

moral and 

e done ere; in 

sanctified; 
d; they are 

they 

to the 

1 
Al y be k 

activity; 

be bi ouy J h 

have fail 

are + 

prope r 

are to 

taey are 

their hearts: then 

irried on to perfection 

and . led into prope 
Who is responsible for th 

ut. 
iat, 

mn 

to 

LO be ( 

from sin 

ing work? 

In their own minds some Christia 
people give a wrong answer to this 
question. They think that 
somewhere or other a preacher whot 
the Lord has made responsible. 

“vbr rire 
# dann 
are 

ty. And some of these Christian 
think that there somewhere 
preacker whom the Lord has mad 
responsible for this work—a preach 
whose duty the Lord has made 
do this work. 

preacher live, 

Is 

it 
But where does tha 

and who is he? 

How shall it be discovered who tha 
preacher 1s? There are a 

preachers all about—w hich onc o 

particular work upon? how sh: 
discovered to himself and 

That 1s easy enough. 

all 1 
be 

world? 

in 

for himself and the cause: 

Lord has put the spiritual work of 
this community to be found, 

‘enough! Nothing easier! These Chris- 
tians here will just pick their man, 
and ask him to leave off working in 
his present field and move over 
amongst them. Now the whole ques 

tion is settled. Ae is the man whom 
the Lord has made responsible for 
this work. “We will just turn the 
whole thing over to hun, Our re-— 

spons; ibility NOW CCases., With a prop )- 

er selection of a preacher, our oblig: 
tion was disc harge d. We can now 

take our ease, hold our hands and 

our pursz strings, and see how well 
he does his work.” 

To the fact that some Christians 
do thus regard the whole rsponsibil- 

ity as resting upon the preacher, sev: 
eral particulars bear testimony. First, 

there is a foolish notion entertained 
by some Christians that a preacher 
ought not to re juire a stipulated sa! ary 

from a church. T'his notion is often 

expressed in private; and it some- 

times gets into the papers. Why 
ought not a preacher to require a 
church make a definite contract 
with him? There can be no explana- 

tion of the notion, except that those 
who entertain it regard the responsi- 
bility as resting upon the preacher. If 
they have called him they think the 
Lord has called him to their commu- 
nity to do that work; and if the Lord 
has called him there, then it is his 
duty to go and do the work, leaving 
the question of pay to their generous 
and charitable dispositions! A vari- 
ation of this notion is that held by 
some other Christians who grant it 
that is wise on the part of a preach 
er to require a definite contract, as 
other men do, but who, at the same 
time, think the question that ought 
to govern a charch in raising a 
salary for a preacher and the preach- 
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er in contracting for it is, How much 
will it take to suppor? him? 
when a preacher has settled as pas- 
tor of a certain church, some Chris- 
tians in the church never hand to the 
deacons a dime to go upon the pas- 
tor's salary. 
gue? 

Again, 

What does this fact ar- 
In some cases certainly, that it 

s the preacher's business to do this 
work, and that none of the respon- 

id the church there do but call | sibility is upon them. Still agaid, a 

of it all was, that the more Bro. jt 
ns considered the matter, thes 

Il him unanimously! Well,the | great many Chri tians fail to give 
heir pastor their co-operation, their 
ympathy, and their prayers. What   re he seemed to see the finger of | does that indicate? Inmany cases, 

1 search to find the truth, 

ers, und more prosperously than ever, 

Bro, 

I 
received my information directly from 

submitted 

t and 

\ 3 
S0uid 

to see 

. 1 

history of 

Mobile | 

the 

us by Bro. Bailey 
letter 1s 

M hile 

GE 

4 

25¢ 

10 ’ 

they 

human part of this saving and train- 

there 1s 

Mind 

ered the Christians of the communi. 

gn 

to 

: Well, 
there 1s such a preacher somewhere. 

good many 

them is it that the Lord has put this 

the 
He 

must be a good preacher, one who is 
demand, one who is doing well 

where he is now laboring doing well 
But there 

are a good many all about doing that. 
How is the one man upon whom the 

Easy 
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hat they have shifted their responsi. 
ylity to him, 

But wha: is the truth? Who is re- 
| sponsible? Tt does not réquire any 

The Chris- 
i tian brotherhood, the chprch, are re/ 

| sponsible for the proper development 
of the church and the pressing of the 
Guspel message upon/ unbelievers, 
To his disciples at’ large, and pot to 
his ministers,except as disciples, Jesuy 
says, Ye arg the salt of the garth; ye 
are the light of the world, 1/am 4 
member of this church which pd 
has plarited here in this community. 
The spnitual work of the community 
has been committed by God yo this 
chufch—+thig church 1s re sponsible for 

the prosecution of the work. God 

has called certain men to be ministers 
uospel, to be elders in the 

churches, to be pastors of the flocks, 
Byit what right have 1 or any number 
of the members of this church to sup- 
pose that it is the duty of Elaer A 
over yonder to Lome here to take tly 
lead in this work here in our midst? 
Suppose we think he is a proper man 
to take hold of our work, shall we re- 

Toop Yop 

t 
i 

of the 

to promige him a certain arfount of 
our money before he will leave his   

Lhe affliction pi We Apostle oduge 
‘uftimately rejoicing / The/thing w a. 
At first awoke A whil/ of forro 
‘drew forth Witte teays As ne 1 
into’ An objfet Hi delight, bycausg iw / 
affofded thé i iy tramsent or / occasion / 

fi 

eA. 

Wi 

Lr 

gard it as wrong in him to require us   
pres:nt home, where he is receiving a 
stipulated salary? Why wrong? (od 
has called him to take thé lead iff gos. 
pel work; 
suppose that 

| serve us in that way. 
to work for nothing, he had bétter 

work among the heathen, who have 
never read that those who preach the 
(Gospel shall live of the Gospel. 
are not the people for him /to laboy 
amongst. If we expect him to come 
and labor for nothing, or upon the 
greatest uncertainty with reference to 
his pay, then we do not proppse to 
do our duty, and he will probably be 
throwing away his labor in/the midst 
of such Christians, 1l.et hindi go among 
the highways and hedges; let him go 
to those who sit in darkness. /And 
what right have we to /déetermine the 
salary we shall offer Bro, A/by fhe 
question as to how little he may live 
upon? His services are worthy what 
they will bring. We have ho right to 
expect him to serve us for Jess than 

| his services are worth, What obliga- 

i 

God has called’ him Ap 
If he’ is going 

} 

him to make a sacrifice tb come and/ 
serve this particular /chupch? The re~ 
sponsibility of the/ work is upon the 
church; and it/is theiy 
to secure pastoral gervices that will 
meet the demands pithe case,/f they 
can, and pay the pastor what Wis ser- 
vices are worth) if they can. At is 
out of keeping /with Christian Anan- 
hood for them te expecy him ta do 
the work for less than it is worth, Of 

course, a minister has imbibed little 
of the spirit of the Gospel, if he is 
not willing, under somg circumstances, 
to make large sacrifides yo do a work, 
and’ do it for much Jess than At is 
worth, But that 1s looking ay the 
matter from his standpoint-/that ig 
his business. The church are not 

{ 

¥ 
i 

i 

’ 

r 

Cc 

$ they are to offer him 
services are/ worth if 
can. And/ when we 
pastor, and he has settl¢gd amongst us, 

sort; 

n 

S$ 

a 

c 

am a member of 
therefore, 

and co-operation. 
The respon ibility IS upon 

church; but when a preacher 
come pastor of the church 

t 

he 15 

t 

he cries out, Who 

these thin gs? 

18 
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Paul's “Thorn i in the Flesh” Again, t 

We have thus far looked upon the 
painful features of this thorn. But 
sharp and painful ay it may be jt 
brings us strength and consolation 

It was absolutely necessary that 
Paul should have a thorn in the flesh, 
“lest I should be exalt¢d above meas- 
ure.” Even he wag in danger of 
spiritual pride ‘through tong¢ abun- 
dance of the revelations.” Some 
Christian is crying out, ““O this thorn! 
this thorn! it robs me of happiness, 
it diminishes my usefulness. My 
laughter is abruptly turned into the cry 
of anguish by the unexpected prick- 
ing of this thorn.” There isa “needs 
be.” The tender hand of the loving | 
Jesus plants every thorn from which 
his people suffer. Some thorns are 
designed to humble, some to stimu- 
late/ some to djvert attention from 
unhallowed objects, but every thorn 
has its mission, If Paul, with his 
holy ardor and intense devotion, need 
ed this discipline, then let no child 
of God try to persuade himself that 
he may with impunity be exempted 
from a similar experience. The snot 
is cold, yet it warms the earth, Qur 
trials are grievous, but they keep our 
souls warm and make them fruitful. 

This “thorn” proved a great bless 

him to his knees. “For this thing I 
besought the Lord thricethay it might 
depart from me.” Of coltirse Paul, 
was accustomed to frequent prayer, 
but the petition whicl/ the/thom 
evoked seemed to stir the heart of fhe 
sufferer with peculiar/ emotion./ It 

was the agonizing cry of a dependent / A 
child for rescue. Every experience, 
however bitter, which brings ys more 
earnestly and frequently to/God in 
prayer will do us good. And itis 
our sweet privilege to /pray about all 
our thoros small as well as/ large. 

Along with “the thorn’ there came 
the sweet assurance of divine assis- 
tance. For good reasons the thorn’ 
was permitted to remain, yet Paul 
rose up from his knegs singing in’ his’ 
heart, "when I am /wéak then am 1 
strong,” for God has, said “My grace 
is sufficient, &c."”/ Ah! poor heart, 
sick sufferer, you Have peen saying, 
“1 have prayed too, but no answer 
has co me; I do not see the uge inl 
Praying” “No answer!” If you have’ 
prayed in cubntission to God's will/ 
you may surely expect the removal of 
the thyrn, or what is better, the sweet 
conviction of the sufficiency of diyine 
grace and of the timely display of 
divine strength. 

A must, however, just here,/ enter 
my protest against the doctri 

G 

phys cal relief asked for, to/a lack’ of 
fauh,   

/ / 

r 
Armes nods, Thy AMIE ing inn be 

Asaid OF the groatgst biblica ferities, 
but we have no right tH/ 

tion is resting upgn him/to requires 

bounden duty/ 

fo 
expect him to do anything of the 

what his, 
they possibly 

have called a 

= Ht thE ABR SR inde. 
responsibility is upon the church: "1 

the church; and, 
[ must pay my share, and I 

mu gt give him my prayers, sympathy,’ 

the 

has be- 
a 

small man, and a gmaller Christian, if, 
he does not feel the responsibility tilly 

ufficient for 

unin 

uldr, 
ing to the Apostle. It quickly brought | oir mefhbery, brethren af ell as §18~/ 

vers, and 
should labg 

column headed price of beth. , 
yot will secre a great roda 

Ameriosy A grihleui, 
Peterson) % M: 
Harper’ 
Harpey's iis 
Hayper's Magazin J 
Hiryer's EL 
Leslie's Sanday / ative. . 
Vieslie's 
/LAslie’ $ 
Leslie's Lady’s 
New Orleans 

hii 
or 's Chyi 

Sobers Argus, / 

C 
F 

Courier 
Demorgst’ 
© Jott 

ox v.dek Joga” 

rine which Phi 
attributes failure to receive thé special ou 

dim 
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/ of 

pat hehe. / 
/ 

sans x pr ho 

oe '§ Or from OS 
t) 
” 

give 

Aus, faith meaps t ¢ helig thay (iod 
Ml Aehove thé 1 ory or / that o/wil / 

race and sfréngih/to bear/it. / 
Bit a crotwojhg Abohght Awaits i / 

/ 

/ 

and/ 

f the manifgstationof Chiist's/ poy, 
/This thors raigéd Padl to 4 high 

r and fmoge blesséd Chivistign expé- 
igncy than he had eve r/known bétare, , 

Iy \hy/ westerns sky, A huge, angola, / : 

/ 

blark and th ryatening clgud appears. / 
A/teryible stom seems Jo be at hand. 
1 
{ 

a 

but prese ntfy the/ cloyd is irradiatéd 
loious Wrighpnesy of he Aun 

pd is gonverfed Apparently ys a 
1ass of) molien gold, Wg  ate/en 
anced by iys/re splendent bexary, Th 

hike Ii: ney does Godls gracg Wight ap 
our A: irkesgy tridls, fhis 5 mi ykin ws to / 
glory in our mficmiey,  / / 

/ Wa. H. AVA 
[./ 

)Y the g 

C haplottese iife, 

A a 
mpfr 

Editor 8/7 
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Brethren Hypme (hone 

The fgriy- seven pevisbrs who gaye us 
King James’ Yersior of the/ New Tes. 
tment, as well’ asthe aufhors/of the 
nex gn,/ translate 4/ Cor. 3:0, / 
“For laborers Avgevhet oo / 

od.” reek is / Lhefn Lar ess 

‘We Are Idborets to 

gether, pimp THe whHrd (God) is 

not’ there. The paragraph / Bible of 

the Religigus Trait Sec ety, l. ofdoy, / 
wo dgpub has “R athier, 

God."' Vaborgrs may be diffey- 

ent In yet /they Are 
really ‘one, > ing follow laborérd’ in 

the game work, gmployed by the/samé 
Muster, who wil give to/eacly Ws own 

rgward Jaccofdwy 1o/ hig Aide ty, 

Kome were Zlotying ih ET SOMO IN 

Apollps, sofne, In Cephat. / Pal was 

rebuking / this payiisan /prelépenc ¢; 
and stating that any of hese /Aborers 
were only Ymingstery,'/ serpants of/ a 
¢/mmbn Master, as guth, efpils. /Moy/ 

Aaborers r0gether Avikh Yom, bax fo 
hin. The ‘rogeyher, AW he 

composition of) the word Sungre rok, 

does not necessarily ~teqiiye us No 

suppose a dative object aftyr iw, Theo, 
or foo. / 

If it be Alfeged vhat bint) Younes 
de kaj parflialoupmin, 2/0of v, where 

the refery ty cry work witly 

Christ, /'\ then, as/workers Hge thet ; 
with hing," iy faral fo phir guggestiogn / 
it is yepliedy first, hgh the cryminay 
doeq wot réguire the with hin; WAS / 

not in thy Af, ye condly, 
thay miligiers are/vo-wutkeys, Jabot 
gry to4oth ier,/ with the whan, (hyist/ 
Jesus) who pre ae hed Kis pwh Glogpely 

where as, (ood the ¥ ither Ayighty / 
sustains no/syuch FelAtic A ro/ Wis/) Mminisy/ 

ters. Possibly there we rey Upprelong, | 
something/ approkimating / try evcketice) 
in supposing co/work with / High, uny- 
less indeed the distingt/ idea of subs 
ordinagion hee apefully 7 / 

/ ) E / 3 T./ 

revisi 

alg 

I'he « 

SUNEYEL Ly 

1 

we 

loom men 

t/eorre “Aly, 

1 he 

some / Xestyects, 

Ol 

i 

An, 

ont st 

YY 

vil 

Ir 

Gredk 

/ 

gf 

Woy 5 Work, / 

gently /appeared /in Ale AY. AYAMN | 
BartisT, under the /) Kovk /0r/spme/ 
similar caption, il hrging vhe Agrma 
tiony of / Ladigs'/ Mjstonary Stoteting J; 
I Have never We: ard Jor, sen An aya) 
meny or A single fe asoh Jor prganizityg 
Ladies’ Missionary / Bochoties/ VhAt 
‘would hot apply with/ eval {hres toy 
the fofmation of Bonk mu 's oss Ang 
10,4 sgcieties. Arg ladies, under freat/ 
er ot more/ inptr afiye dbligations 
than gentlemen ate, Lo give fhe Go 8y / 
pel to the world? Ate] ad ef mhate/cal/ 
pable of conductihg sich/an/ iter! / 
pris¢ than gentlonren?/ Have olr £18: / 
ters more means /to/ give, apd /hrd 
they less/will Ih Ww gre thant onr 
prethren? 16 pot, / thet wily Al this// 
ado? If /onr chute hes, dompdied ay/ 
they art of males And/ females, Arg nit 
missionary /sgciéties) why ll then 
missjonary ot re hos? Wu oar ohuyt h 
es ae Missionary rhe ieties,/ why sha! d/ 
a pastor’ undertake to tyain/ th wo- /; 
nyeryand /not thy men fole/Al= work of / 
the churcly? What discipline oh) / 
sisters negd on thiy sAbj det that pny 
brethren/do vot nped? Wi hat is th be 
gaingd by / dividing sungering, di 
vorcirye, what (yod/ Way joped ts géth / 
er? Brethren and sisters atténd the 
same Sabbath-s¢hogl and suydg the 
same l¢ssong; they gi to Lhe sane 
prayer megting’ afd // ‘Sing, the she 
Uymns and join/ inthe same si pli / if 
catyons, / they A fhe / panty / 

preacher and recive roph Wim thie / 
same Astyuction /every Sablath,, uf 
when/it ¢omés 1g conpributing myaps 
for gars ying forward the kingdom of 
Christ) then, Ave gre, fold, thé/Aadies / 
must " wie § society apart fr An the 
gentlemen gnd my anhge ; ac cordingly. 
Ve believe that vhery is syrgngth/in 

What ve/need is fo/get eg 
feral oAtriputions /Lrpml all / 

A 
tstgn 

/ 
/ 

/ 

tp this ‘end eye ry /bastof / 
I. yA 1. Kou Y. sf Jf i 

West Doint, Ga, Fp 14. 
Nhere/is Ahé fume Anger, of rob] 

the 55, in Ahe develbpmeny of ¢ hur A 
Jie, that therk 18 yf fhe growth of m= 

/divid ha: / Chyisti wy oMaragter, / / 

/ Zy b, Re / 

Our/ ay Ton 
/ We will send Any of the iviis t heriody 

icxds and the Ay ABAMA Baptist to/any ade 
resk Hn recéiph of the amant fia fed in the 

y this megs 
cons 

ub/s, rd of 
/ Price. A 

/- 81/50 7s of fy 
£2.00 J / 3 f / / 
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Mr, Geo, W. Cook, of Cleburne county, lost 
his dwelling and most of his furniture by 
fire.~ Mrs, W. W. Hardy, of Dallas coun- 
ty, had one of her ankles crushed from a fall, 
Several rabid dogs have in the 
ne : ills, in Lau. 
derdale county. «Mrs, Blackbum, a wid. 
ow lady of Lawrence county, committed sui- 
cide, There are 23 in the Sum- 
ter jail, Mr, R. L. McConnell announces 
that he has assumed editorial control of the 

Blade, ~All the factories in Pratt. 
ville running with full force, and making 

I A ere mim Rn / 
ch iE em paar op er. SAA 

FEBRUARY 23, 1882. | 
RT   imp ; 
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ix BEATTY'S PARLOR, ORGANS fl s==tomt | 

gw A NEW AND EFFECTIVE ACTION IN A VERY POP! i thE al THE 
—b Octaves, 22 Stops, 6 Sets Reeds I / Tax 

An follows : 8 Bets of Oetaves each, reculars, Ret powerinl { ; Bub-Bass, 1 8et at Frene Roa Bang 58 Voix oat i eg i ol Whose Hops, ars ali of thecelebrated GOLDEN TONG ER BEDS, whoie § /t & Hanph / / tone is producing such a revolution among Cabinet | ni. / 
BIO 8PECIFICATIONS. 

Din Forte, (2) SubsEass, (3) Principal Forte, (1) Dulees 
Orchestral Forte, (Vox Humana, (5 Piceole, (0 Viel 

1879; M. de Freycinet on the 28th of De. 5 
vember, 1529; M. Ferry on the 23rd of Sep. 
tember, 1880; M., Gambetta on the 15th of | 
Noveniber, 1881; and now M. de Freycinet 

iin on the agth of J uuary, 188s... On 
hursday the House having under consider 

ation the apportionment bill, fixed the num. 
ber at 3u8, the same to be apportioned 
among the States on, the same basis of divis. 
ioa weed at the 46th Congress, and now 
known as the old method. Representatives 

/ / 7 7 

— op oni, i 
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PUREST AND BEST 
/ Medicine pyer 

Bit COMPOUNDEL 
+ 1 fin 

FH // / 
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BY REV. J. M, PHILLIPS. 

While it may be universally true, JS Diapason, 
lows: Alabama 8B, Arkansas s, California 6, 

t 

{ 

cured me of CONSUMPTION. 

behalf wn in behalf of any othey 

Li J iT Ca 

Eminent Dr. J, J. Caldwell, Baltimore, ¥d., 
States: 1 have used Corpen's Ligma's 

Liguin EXTRACT or Beer ano Toxie Ix. 
VIGORATOR largely in Debility, Febrile and 
Nervous Diseases, and 1 have found it one 
of the most reliable of nutrient tonics now in 
use or to be found in pharmacy.” 

Remember the name, COLDEN'S-—lake no 
other.) OF druggists generally. 

: A a —»r PE 

Pierce's ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are 
perfect preventives of constipation.  Inclos. 
ed in glass bottles, always fresh, By all 
druggists, : 

Re! ssi Ay AIO bn 

Day Kinney Pap Co., Buffalo, N, V.. 
Sirs—Your Pad is truly wonderful. It has 

entirely relieved me of great pains against 
which all other medicines failed, My kid. 
neys and bladder do not trouble me in the 
least at present; 1 inclosed $2 for a Pad for 
one of my neighbors. Yours, ete, 

Louis Le Dee, Chenoa, 111 

the Sin Liver Regulator 
| kens, I take a package, mix it 

with the dough, and feed it to them once a 
day. | By this treatment 1 have never lost 
from chicken cholera or gapes a single chick- 
en in the last five years, 

.T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, 5, C. 
mc AI migmn 

The highest hopes and interest of the race 
rest on the purity, health and strength of 
womanhood. We take pleasure in referring 
our readers to the remarkable efficacy of Ly- 
dia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
all that class of diseases from which women 
suffer so much, x 

‘ AI nn 

Beatty's Organ Factory, 

The harge organ factory of Mayor Daniel 
F. Beatty at Washington, Warren Co., New 
Jersey, which was entirely destroyed by fire 
‘on Sunday, Sept. 18, 1881, has been entirely 
rebuilt, ‘and resumed busine: . on Jan, 18, 
1882, just four months from the time it was 
destroyed. It is now in full operation, and, 
by the use of Edison electric light, work on 
building cabinet organs is kept up till g r.u, 
Over one hundred wood-working machines, 
from Wood's Machine Company, have been 

"set in operation, and are driven by a 200. 
horse power engine, furnished by the Hart- 
ford Buckeye Engine Company. The factory 
covers an area of nearly four acres. Mayor 

| Beatty has now immense facilities for build. 
ing organs, and hence he can now afford, and 
does build and furnish to the public direct, 
better organs for far less money than ever 
before, Thevreport of the burning of his 
factory on Jan, 28, as published 'in the New 

York Times is false, vn: Beat'y says that 
he will leave no stone unturned to ferret ont 
the guilty parties who started this report. 

somite AIO rss 

To Fur Dealers. 
When I addressad my circulars to Trap. 

pers and Fur Catchers my object was to en- 
courage and induce all to catch and save all 
the fur they could, by offering to them the 
best prices and market facilities, to dispose 
of them to the best advantage, —to. the mu. 
tual interest of us all; and not to turn all into 

- mtn traders,~all traders and no fur 
catchers. But presuming that most of the 
new fur dealers have found. out ere this that 
if they had caught more and bought less they 
woul be better off, 1 beg leave to inform f 
them that they can still obtain the prices 1 
offer until the rst of April. I will be glad to 
receive their furs, Se i 

 BErVRAND Zacuay, Opelika, Ala, 

Never tilve Up the Ship. 
“Twenty-one years ago I was dying with 

the CONSUMPTION, There was no es- 
caping that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised me 
to send to 1032 Race St,, Philadelphia, and 

CANNABIS INDICA, which finely and 
ully cured me." QO. S. BISLEY, 

DeKalb, St. Lawrence Co., N, Y. 
© oSend another $12 box of CANNABIS 
INDICA for a friend. Your medicine has 

I am as 

k 

sound and well as ever 1 was," 
SALLIE D. BENTON 

Jan, 2, '82.  Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo. 
N. B.~This remedy speaks for itself. A 

single bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. 
We know that it positively cures Consump- 
tion, and will break upa fresh cold in twen. 
ty-four hours. $2.50 dat Bottle, or Three 
Bottles for $6.50. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race 5t,, Philadelphia, 

Send stamp for book of testimonials of 
ciires from prominent persons, 

Attention Farmers 11 
We will keep in stock, during the Plant- 

ing Season, a variety of 

(Grass and Field Seeds. 
GERMAN Mirigr, Rep CrLoveER, LUCERN, 

ORCHARD GRASS, BLUE GRASS, ALso, 
EASTERN SEED POTATOES, 

Reliable in every way, | 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

: Selma, Ala, 

Go To SEE the Bonanza Lamp. It isthe 
best and cheapest lamp in the market, Burns 
without a chimney, price only 80 cts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, Agents, 
Selma, Ala. 

pr 

smi AI 

Rememuer that for every dozen papers of 

garden seed sold at retail by CawiHoN & 
COLEMAN, Selman, Ala, they give a cake of 
nice Toilet Soap, 

La i i dh i 

$1500 per year can be easily made at home 
working for KE. Gi. Rideout & Cas, 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for their catalogue 

and full particulars.-1y. 

Use Bunker Hiv. Harness and Leather 
Oil, It is the best thing on earth for leather. 
For 7ale only by CaAwrHoN & CoLEMAN, 
Selma, Ala, 

W————— AdiPY Bien 

WASTE NO TIME in preparing your ground 
for an early garden, and ten forget not that 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN keep an immense 
stock of garden seed, warrented to be fresh, 
and offer them at-lower prices than hereto. 
fore, and for every dozen Japers sold at re- 
tail, give a cake of nice Toilet Soap. 

- AE 

FLORESTON COLOGNE is grateful to inva. 
lids, because it is refreshing withont the sick- 
ening effect of most perfumes.—~1m, 

moot inca ins 
Heartlly Recommended. 

Don’t condemn a good thing because you 
have been deceived by worthless nostrums, 
Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured many in 
this section, of kidney and nervous disorders, 
and we recommend it heartily to such suffer- 
ers, — News. : 

Southern Baptist Convention. 
All delegates expecting to attend the South- Helogates expecting 1a atten! (hs = and 

tly requested to communicate their 

| words: “Depart, 

| that where there is fear and doubt re- 
specting one's acceptance with God, 
there is something seriously wrong; it 
does not follow, that where there is 
no fear or doubt everything is right. 
It is possible for our confidence to be 
amistaken confidence. Our Savior re- 
peatedly warns his people against the 
danger of this; and while he gives us 
infallible tests by which we may know 
our condition in the sight of God, at 
the same time he informs us that many 
will go to the judgment with a false 
confidence, and there, for the first 
time, be awakened to a knowledge of 
their true condition by the terrible 

ye cursed; I never 
knew you." Hence the oft-repeated 
admonition, “Be not deceived.’ 

Now, so far as relates to the wik 
lingness and ability of Christ to save 
and the integrity of his promises,there 
is no room for mistake. Upon the di- 
vine side of this question, all is well 
stated. There we behold the infinite 
and everlasting love and wercy of 
God; the complete redemptive work 
of Jesus Christ: the efficient and all- 
sufficient agency of the Holy Spirit; 
the gospel of the grace of "God, with 
its world-wide offers ofl mercy and its 
clearly stated terms of ¥econciliation 
and acceptance with God—-all/ this is 
sure; nothing is wanting. But there is 
a human side to this question. It is 
not enough to assure one's self that 
(God has offered salvation through his 
son Jesus Christ, and that on terms 

  

complied with, We should also be as- 
sured that we have honestly and be- 
yond doubt complied with these 
terms and. that “the grace of God 
which bringeth salvation” has produ- 
ced the gracious change in the heart 
and life, which the Gospel requires. 
The Gospel demands of me repent- 
ance toward God and faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Have I honestly, 
truly, and heartily responded to these 
demands? These commands are ex- 
ceedingly reasonable and right, but 
nothing to the unregenerate is so dif- 
ficult of performance. This difficulty 
arises not on account of any obscuri- 
ty in the Gospel, nor lack of gracious 
aids which it proposes to furnish to 
those who honestly decide to submit 
to its claims, but from an indisposi- 
tion to do what it requires. The ob- 
‘stacles to repentance and faith are 
all in the sinner’s own heart. He 
would be a Christian, but there is 
some lust he is unwilling to mortify, 
some sin he is not willing to surren- 
ger; some duty he is not ready to 
perform; some reproach for Christ he 
is unwilling to bear; and some false 
hope he is unwilling to relinquish. 
But if saved at all, these things must 
be relinquished. Jesus came to save 
men from their sins, and if saved by 
him we must know that we have re- 
nounced every sin, and have been the 
subjects of such a change as has is- 
sued in hatred for sin and love to 
God. “If any man be in Christ he is 
a new creature: old things have pass. 
ed away; behold all things have be- 
come new.” Have I experienced this 
change? If I have, what evidence | 
have I of its existence? The Scrip- 
tures furnish several definite signs of 
a regenerate state of heart. Says John: 
“We know we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the breth- 
ren.” This is very plain. But how 
about its application to us personally? 
Do we love the brethren,~—those who 
voluntarily absent themselves ‘from 
the assemblies of the saints for months 
and years; those who see their broth- 
er in need and give no help; in sick- 
ness and never visi him; surrounded 
by"strong temptations and never lift a 
warning voice; those who indulge in 
evil-speaking, who cherish hate, or 
scorn the ignorant and poor; do they 
love the brethren? And if conscious 
of any of these failures, have we not 
great reason to fear that we have nev- 
er passed from death unto life? Again, 
it is written, “He that doeth right- 
eousncis is born of God.” This is al- 
so plain. But how does it apply to 
you? If, as a professed Christian,you 
fail to keep your promise or to pay 
your debts; if you oppress the weak 
and take advantage of the ignorant 
and inexperienced; if you are govern- 
ed by selfishness and disregard your 
neighbor's rights; if, in a word, your 
daily life is not conformed to the law 
of nght, how can you "read your title 
clear to mansions in the skies?” 
Again, it is written, “God is love and 
he that loveth dwelleth in God and 
God in him.” ‘This, too, is very 
plain. But if one’s life is spent main- 
ly for selfish purposes, and his wealth 
is hoarded or spent for the gratifica- 
tion of the lusts of the flesh, and there 
is no free, open, liberal hand to bless 
the needy, to educate the ignorant, or 
to send the Gospel to a perishing 
world—what then? Is it not plain that 
he is either acting the part of a hyp- 
ocrite or is self-decéived? The com- 
placency with which many regard 
their spiritual estate, who, neverthe- 
less as seen and known by others, have 
“nothing but leaves,” leads us to be- 
lieve that there are many who are 
self-deceived; many who are like 
tress without fruit, clouds without wa- 
tér, having a form of godliness but 
ignorant of its power, There is great 
need then for the apostolic injunc- 
tion, “Be not deceived.” : 

While we honor God with unbound- 
ed confidence, let us not too readily 
confide in ourselves. Let us imitate 
the example of the Apostle who said, 
“We are of the circumcision who wor- 
ship God in the Spirit and who have 
‘no confidence in the flesh.” Let us 
examine ourselYes, whether we be in 
thie faith, knowing that if Christ be in 
us, the body is dead, because of sin, 
and the Spirit is righteousness through 
our Lord Jesus Christ,   

that may be understood and readily] 

| dent of the French 

a handsome t, ~The Eufaula Bulletin 
exposes a society termed “The Southern 
Mutual Benefit and Pension Society,” which 
a eysed agent is inducing ignorant color- 
a Fate n. The initiation fee is $10 
and fifty cents for a vertificate of member. 
ship. The principal office, so-called, is at 
At nla, Ga = al Anniston, Mr. Latham 
was shot, perhaps fatal is son-in-law, 
Smith, Fymione of $100 is offered for the 

rehension of Smith, Oxford has quar. app 
antined - against the smallpox at Dunn's 

Muny Camp, on the Searia Pacific. 
horses are dying suddenly in some sections 
of Clierokee county, =v + A. Stoune shop 
and killed Robt, n in Lawrence county, 
The farmers in Henry county are more 
forward than usual with their work. 
One Ledbetter was serigusly, perhaps fatally 
shot by one Whitfield, near the Florida and 
Alabama line,~Henry Gatewood, a color 
ed man living near Uniontown, lost his two 
mules by poison. Some malicious person pul 
Paris Green in the feed, Typhoid fe- 
ver is on the increase in the neighborhood of 
Bridgeville, Pickens county, —~=Mr. J. M, 
Pittman, Sr., of Randel X county, had his 
left hand and arm severely cyt in a gin, 
The post office at Cokerville, Monroe coun- 
ty, has been discontinued, and the mail goes 
to Tumball, The item in our last issue 
concerning Conductor Poole, of the South & 
North , which was gleaned from one of 
our exc was erroneous. le had only 
one of his legs badly hurt in the accident, 
and is now convalescing.— Mr. Jefl Ander. 
son, one of the oldest citizens of Baldwin 
county, dropped dead reéently while Stand. 
ing in Ris door, The Alabama Progress 
is a new paper established in Montgomery, 
which is devoted to the educational interests 
of the State,~—~The three negroes-who had 
the small.pox at Duna's Camp have all died, 
and no new cases have developed since. 
The Indiana, Alabama and Texas Railroad 
Company, which proposes to build with oth. 

har companies in Tennessee and Kentucky, a 
railroad from Mobile, Alabama, to Evans. 
ville, Indiana, crossing the Georgia Pacific 
in Walker county, Alabama, was fully or. 
ganized on the 13th inst, in Tuscumbia, 
Alabama. Great confidence is felt in the 
early completion of the road ——Mr, P. H, 
Foster, of Union Springs, was severely 
wounded by the accidental discharge of a 
gun, Fitzpatrick's Station, m Bullock 
county, has been incorporated, ~The Mo- 
bile and Girard Railroad Company has for- 
warded a petition to Congress asking that it 
may surrender the lands granted it by the 
government except such us have been sold. 
it asks that parties who have purchased from 
them may be protected and allowed to retain 
their lands. Mr, W. D. Graydon, who 
farms in Butler county, made last season from 
one acre of ground 330 gallons of molasses, 
besides putting some of the cane on the mar- 
ket, saving 4,000 stalks for seed, and reserv- 
ing about 1,000 stalks for consumption by 
his family.. Mr. Graydon attributes his 
success to the following method used by him 
in planting the cane: Instead of laying one 
stalk in the row, as is usually done, he plac- 
ed two stalks side by side in the row, the top 
of one stalk being put near the bottom of its 
companion stalk, He thus found that a 
double quantity of seed yields more than 
double the amount of cane. Mr. Otis G. 
Reynolds, a native of Greene county, but for 
many years a resident of Panola county, 

Miss., was assassinated on the 19th ult, 
near his home.——From January 1st to Feb- 
ruary 11th, there were 219 crop liens filed for 
record in the Probate office in Eutaw, against 
174 for the same date last year. Mr. W. 
C. P. Huffman, living on Taylor's creek, in 
northeast Greene, kept a flock of ningteen 
geese in his nine acre cotton field last / year, 
‘and they kept the worms off and they did not 
injure it all, so it is estimated they saved him 
a bale of cotton; besides they helped to keep 
the Fa under and made him a pretty 
feather bed. —~—Says the Birmingham Iron 
Age: We are reliably informed that negotia- 
tions which have been pending for several 
days between Mr, A, K. She Bard and the 
Elyton Land Company, in reference to a lo- 
cation for a blast furnace have been brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion, The site agreed 
upon is on the mechanical reservation, north 
of the Alabama Great Southern railroad, im- 
mediately .beyond the Sloss Furnace. We 
learn that Mr. Shephard has already pur- 
chased complete machinery for a first-class 
furnace of large capacity which will be im- 
mediately shipped to this place, and will be 
erected without delay, - He expects to haye 
this furnace in blast early next fall, * ¥ # 
Notwithstanding the large number of houses 
that have been built the past year, not one is 
vacant, and the demand for houses by new 
comers is increasing every day. * * * Work 
on the Sloss Furnace railroad is progressing 
Some of the grading and some track laying 
has already been done. It runs on the right 
of way on the South and North from the 
furnace to the ore beds, An infant son of 
Mr. R. Y. Ware, Jr., who lives near Tallas- 
see, was killed by an overdose of morphine 
given by his nurse to make him sleep.— 
The ministers of Gadsden have formulated a 
petition to Congress, setting forth the rapid 
progress which Mormonism is making in this 
country and Europe, and praying for #s com- 
plete eradication, Dr. Gaines Slaughter, 
a well known dentist, died suddenly in Ox- 
ford on the 16th,~——Say: the Blountsville 
News: Some few months ago Major Peters 
and Col, Sloss, of Birmingham, purchased a 
piece of mineral land (in Murphree’s Valley 
for about £7,000. On the 14th inst, a deed 
of sale was sent for record to the Probate 
Judge of this county, showing that Major 
Peters had sold one-half his interest in said 
mineral land to the Birmingham Coke, Coal 
and Irgit Company for $39,000. Comment 
is unecessary; this shows the undeveloped 
wealth of Blount county minerals, ——-C, 
Lull has been re-elected Mayor of Wetump- 
ka ~In a difficulty near Huntsville, Bass 
Andrews shot his brother Jack, wounding 
him dangerously, perhaps fatally.——The 
fruit trees have all commenced to bloom, and 
it is much feared a cold spell will ruin the 
fruit crop, The mad dog excitement is 
prevailing in Cullman. - The residence of 
Robert Freeman, in Cullman county, with 
most of its contents, was burned, The 
Evergreen Star says that Brewton has more 
saw mills within a radius of five miles than 
any other town in Alabama, The Hessian 

y is destroying much wheat in the vicinity of 
Gourdsville, Limestone county. Maj. E. 
C. Gordon has determined to establish a large 
tannery at Decatur. The Wehadkee Man- 
ufacturing Company at Rock Mills have com- 
pleted their factory, one of the most sub- 
stantial buildings in the State. The capaci- 
ty is 3,000 pounds of cotton per day. —— 
Mr. W. B. Wardlaw, a freight conductor on 
the Mobile ind Montgomery road, whose 
residence was in Montgomery, was caught 
between two cars and crushed to death, —— 
Mr. Thomas House, of Chambers county, 
was thrown from a wagon and seriously in- 
jured,—~—Mr. Luke Robinson, of Milltown, 
was thrown from a mule and badly, perhaps 
fatally hurt.——A little son of G. A. Law- 
rence, of Chambers county, was accidentally 
shot and killed by a playmate, who didn't 
know the pistol was loaded. —Conductor 
Boothe accidentally shot young Hurst at 
Tuscumbia. The wound, though painful, 
is not considered fatal, ———Since fall about 
400 negroes have emigrated from the Tus 
cumbia and Florence communities to Texas. 

if Juite & number of persons in Tuscum- 
bia are preparing to engage in silk culture 
on a small scale, 
te A 

General News. 

The condition of Senator Ben Hill, who 
is in Philadelphia moder | treatment, is re- 

ed as tly im i... The Levee 
ie Ean ke on the y6th, and the 

EY as flooded, 5 . Maseilles has 54 344 
abitants—135,470 more than mm 1870... ., 

The expe eof he Ministry of War alone 
in Russia show a reduction of 23,000,000 
roubles, The Czar Sects. Surest hid fan, 

of Every elotion as Presi 

¢ formation of his Cabinet. 
dington took office on the 4th of   

| 

Presi- | kin's Modern   

are distributed in the several States as fol ; @ 

Colorado 1, Connecticut 4, Delaware x, Flor- 
ida 3, Georgia 10, Illinois go, Indiana 19, 
lows 11, Kansas 7, Kentucky 11, Louisiana 
6, Maine 4, Maryland 6, Massachusetts 12, 
Michigan 11, Minnesota 5, Mississippi: 7, 
Missouri 14, Nebraska 3, Nevada 1, New 
Hampshire 2, New Jersey 7, New York 34, 
North Carolina 9, Ohio 21, Oregon 1, Penn. 
sylvania 28, Rhode Island 2, Bouth Carolina 
7: Tennessee 10, Texas 11, Vermont 2, Vie. 
inte 10, West Virginia 4. Wisconsin 0... , . 

The President has formally accepted the res- 
vation of Ward Hunt as Associate Justice 

the United States Supreme Court, and | 
will nominate his sucvessor in a few days, 

The cereal estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture for the crap of 1881 are com. 
pleted, showing a more general reduction in 
the yield than for years, During the five 

preceding years no one of the grain crops 
met with serious disasters, In 1875 the wheat 
product reduced, while the corn crop was 
above an average, In 1874 the reverse was 
true, wheat making an average crop and 
corn nearly as bad a failure as in 1881, In 
1869, cornrwas a comparative failure, while 
wheat produced more than an average yield. 
In no season since the inauguration of crop 
reporting, has there been so general a disas- 
ter, involving corn, wheat, barley, buck. 
wheat and rye, oats alone being exempt from 
los. The PORALe com estieaty IS TE. 
104,016,000 bushels, in upon 64,262,028 
acres, or I 81-100 bushels per acre, This is 
a reduction of 51 per cent, from the crop of 
1880. The wheat crop aggregates 380,280, 
090 bushels, a reduction of 22 per cent,, 
grown upon 37,700,020 acres, a yield of 
1 1-100 bushels per acre, the lowest rate of 
Yieid yet reported for the entire crop. , 

ishop Wightman, of the M. E. Church 
South, died last week. A student at the 
University of Tennessee smoked forty ciga- 
rettes on a wager, He is expected to die, 

About one thousand cases have been de- 
cided by the Irish Land Court, resulting in 
an average rent reduction of 25 percent..... 
Owing to the mild winter the crop reports 
from the western and northwestern States 
are encouraging, and indicate an advanced 
stage of farm work... .. Hon. Alexander H. 
Stephers, of Georgia, was seventy years old 
on the 11th... .. The Senate, on Thursday, 

passed the anti-polygamy bill, which ex- 
cludes any polygamist or bigamist from vo- 
ting or holding office. Sam W, Small, 
*Old 81," formerly of the Atlanta Constitu. 
tiom, is now connected with the Unpion, of 
Jacksonville, Fla. A two million dollar 
fire occurred in Haverhill, Mass,, last week. 
The principal part of the city was burned. 

itis thought that Congress will appro- 
priate some $10,000,000 for the purpose of 
hitting out a new navy The presses of 
Oxford, England, are engaged, and will be 
for the next ten years, upon the most come 

plete and exhaustive philological work ever 
undertaken, It is to contain every word that 
can by any possible research be found out. 
The completed work will be four times the 
size of Webster, . . Gen, Gordon and his 

two brothers are said to have made another 
round million by a recent railroad deal in 
the southeast. 

s—— AMY nin 

Appointments. 
Rev. J. F. Bruner, District Evangelist, 

will fill the following appointments in the 
Zion Association 
Grant Settlement, 
Loang, 
Hopewell, 

Mobley Creek, 
Conecuh River, 
Shiloh, 
Blackwater, 
Yellow River, 
Ebenezer, 
Garrott’s Ferry, 
Lake View, 
Chapel Hill, 
Newhope, 
Piney Grove, 
Harmony, 
Andalusia, 
Bethany, 
Rose Hill, 

March 14, 11 ¢ 

16, 11 
17, 11 ¢ 
18, 11 2 

19, 11 
21, IT a, 
23, 11 i 
25, 11 
26, 11 

Ty 
IX 

Ii 

, 11 8 

, 11 

, IT ¢ 

4, 11 

5, IT a, 

6, 11 a.m. 

Lm, 

AM. 

Rev. J. G. McCaskey, District Evangelist, 
will fill the following appointments in the 
Pine Barren and Bethlehem Associations: 
Newhope, Mar, 9, 11 a.m. 
Ramah, ‘““ 10, 11 a.m. 

Bell's School house, ** 11, 

Repton, org, 

Mars Hill S. H., 12, 
Pleasant Ridge, 13, 
Bethel, 14, 
Centennial, 15, 

Corinth, 16, 

Mrs. Buseys, 10, 
Salem, 17, 
Claiburne, 

IT am, 

II a.m. 

II a.m, 

Il a.m. 

IT am, 

II a.m., 

(ram, 

It a.m, 

II a.m, 

21, 11 a.m, 

18, 
19, 

Pleasant Hill, 20, 
Poplar Springs, * 

Mars Hill, * 22, 11am, 

Enon, 23, 11 am, 

Bro. McCaskey will have a supply « 
uable Baptist literature for sale. 

onnmessec pA  ® 

Torre Pellice Chapel. 

Previously acknowledged... . $i 
I. B. Vaiden 

S. S. Greenville church. ... 
“ % Pne Level © 

Selma 

Eufaula “ 

Unknown, Monroeville 

“Vigilants’' 5. S. of 

church, Montgomery...... 

25.80 
1.00 
5.00 

1.30 
20.00 
£.00 

(2 “ 

4 is 

Of 

20.00 

Receipts to date........... $179.10 
Only thirteen Sunday schools have 

reported. When shall I hear from the 
others? T. M, BaiLey, 

Cor. Sec. and Treas. 
Marion, Ala., Feb. 1414. 

Good Books Freel! 
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 

All who subscribe and pay for the Ava. 
BAMA Barrist before March 1st, 1882; or all 
paid up subscribers who renew before that 
time; or all delinquent subscribers who pay 
all arrearages and renew for one year before 
March 1st, 1882, each willreceive free one 
of the stavidard books named below. These 
books are all printed on good paper and are 
bound in fine postal card manilla covers, 
Send on your name and money af once and 
say-which book you want. The books will 
all be mailed March 1st, and not before. 

1. Companion to the Revised New Testa- 
ment, by br. Roberts, 2. John Ploughman's 
Talk, by Rev. Chas. H. Spurgeon, and On 
the Choice of Books, by Thos. Carlyle—both 
in one. 3. The Manliness of Christ, 
Hughes. 4. Macaulay's Essays. 5. Imita- 
tion of Christ, by Thos. A. Kempis. 6. Life 
of Christ, by Canon Farrar, Part 1. 7. Life 
of Christ, by Canon Farrar, Pant 2. 8. Car 
lyle's Essays. g. Life and Work of St. Paul, 

y Canon Farrar. Part 1. 10. Life and 
ork of St. Paul, by Canon Farrar. Part 3. 

11. Self Culture, by John Stuart Blackie. 
12, Letters to Workmen and Laborers, by 
John Ruskin. Part 1, 13. Letters to Work- 
men and Laborers, by John Ruskin, Part 2. 
14. Rowland Hill—His Life, Sayings and 
Pulpit Anecdotes, by Rev. Vernon J. 
Charlesworth, with Tatroduction by Spar- 

mn, 15. Town . by Chas. Kings- 
ey. 16. Alfred the Great, by Thos, Hughes. 
17. Outdoor Life in Europe, by Rev, E. P. 
Thwing. 18. Calamities of Anthoss, by 1 
D'Israeli, 19, The Ethics of the Dust, by 
ohn Ruskin. 20. Memories of My Exile, 

Louis Kossuth, Part 1. 21. Memories of 
ly Exile, by Louis Kossuth. Party. 22. 

Mr. Horn and His Friends; ~r Givers and 
Giving, by Mark Guy Pearse. 1Hustrated. 
23. Froudes ates; or, Keadings in Rus 

ainters. 24. John Plough- 
man’s Pictures More of His Plain Talk to 
Plain People, hy Charles H. Spurgeon, 11 
ustiated, 25, The Bible and the Newspa- 

by ]   

Celasto, ( 
(20) 

SATEFACTION GUARANTEED 

MONEY BEFUNDED 
And all freight charges paid by 

Fme both ways if in any way wn 

Btisfactory aficr ane year's use 

Very truly yours, 

Daniel ¥, BDeatiy, 

11) Vox Argentina, (12) Eolisn, (12) Echo, (14) Dolcians, ( 
iINCoupler Harmonigua, (18 Flute Fore, (1001: 

Horn Solo, (21) Bight Knee Stop, (2) Grand On wh 15 
$8 Buy only Organs the contain 0 

Sub-Bans Coupler and 
power of the instrume 

thax one mane}, two lk 
and poblalwnd Seabee, 1 
dosdpn, curves 

treed Hi moet ore sly) 
shown fn ent; vy 

pi, tela) fact §hoty 
nt Eleptl,   

Fo. 

Suplicated ab anywhere near the money askod hy an 

® oor, 

pers, by Chas. H, Spurgeon. 26. Lacon; 
or, Many Things in Few Words, by Rev, C, 
C. Colton, 27, Letters from a Citizen of the 
World, by Oliver Goldsmith, 28. Life and 
Work of Charles H. Spurgeon, by Rev. Wm, 
H. Yarrow, Illustrated. 2g. John Calvin, by 
M. Guizot. 30. Culture and Religion, by 
Principal Shairp, 31. Christmas Books, by 
Charles Dickens, Part 1, 32, Christmas 
Pookgy Ch jes Dickens, Part 2. 33. Diary 
of & Blinister's Wife, by Almedia M. Brown, 
Part 1. 34. Diary of a Minister's Wife, by 
Almedia M, Brown. Part 2. 

4p - 

Mrs. M. A. Lide. 
Died, at her home in Carlowville, Ala,, 

Jan. sth, 1882, Mrs. Martha A, Lide, aged 
70 years and g months. She was born in 
Salisberry, N. C,, in April, 1811 In Dar. 

lington, 5, C,, July g, 1829, she was married 
to Mr, R, P. Lide, with whom she lived in 
happy union “till the shadow of God's hand 
fell between them.” In February, 1836, they 
removed to Ala,, and settled in Carlowville, 
where they died, and are buried. 

Shortly after ber marriage she united with 
the Baptist church, and she continued to be 

a useful, faithful and consistent member un- 
til her death, Mrs, Lide was an admirable 
specimen of a true, noble, and great woman 
bhe made no stir in the world, her life was 

quiet and unobtrusive; but she filled well the 

sphere of a woman, and her superior among 
women cannot be easily found. One had to 

be in her company but a very little while be- 
fore he was convinced that he was in the 
presence of an extraordinary woman. The 
powers of her mind” were unusually great, 
and they were well cultivated and developed. 
She was a great reader, and in the selection 
of reading matter, she evinced excellent 
taste and sound judgment, She delighted in 
solid, useful, and instructive literature. And 

being endowed with a remarkably good mem- 

ory, she rarely forgot what she read; conse 
quently, she possessed valuable, varied and 
vast stores of information, And she always 
had perfect command of her resources. It 
was a great pleasure to hear her talk on al 
most any subje t. Those who were ac 

ed with her powers of conversation, 
ways eager to listen when she spoke, 
a pleasant and ‘useful hour has the wi 
spent in her company, listening with uns 

ting Interest to the instructive words which 
fell with such elegant fluency from her lips. 

But the qualities of her mind, excellent as 

they were, were not superior to those of her 
heart. She was a woman of a mild and even 
temperament; kind-hearted, amiable, charit. 
able to all, she merited and received the re- 
spect, the admiration, and the love of a large 
circle of acquaintances, She was ever ready 

to sympathize with the unfortunate, and the 
deserving poor never failed to find in hera 
true friend ard helper. But more than all, 
she was a devout and useful servant of Jesus 
Christ, She was an intelligent, well developed 
Christian, She. loved the church and was 
deeply interested in its welfare, In all of 
her relations in life, she was known as a wo- 
man of undoubted piety. Her end was peace 
With nothing to mar the memory of her long 
and well spent life, she ‘stepped from earth's 
shadows into the light of God's glory.” 

Her exemplary Christian life is a most 
precious legacy to her chuldren. And by 
life and her death, she still speaks to all who 

knew her, and says, ‘Be ye also ready.” 

oie A AAG 

John Sheppard. 
Died, at his residence in Cherokee county, 

Ala., Jan, 22, 1882, in the eighty.-fifth year 
of his age, Deacon John Sheppard, He was 
born in Greenville district, S. C., sbout the 
close of the last century, was a consistent 
member of the Baptist church fifty one years, 
during which time he never was known to 
commit any act that would tarnish his Chris. 
tian character. At the time of his death he 

was a deacon of Shady Grove church, and of 
him it may be truly said, having used the of- 
fice of deacon well he purchased to himself 
a good degree and great boldness in the 
faith, He bore his last illness with Chris. 

tian fortitude, often expressing a desire that 
the time of his departure would come. The 
writer preached his funeral on the 23rd, 
amid weeping family and sorrowing 

friends; after which he was laid away to 
await the sound of the trump that will gath 
er all nations before the bar of Ged. 

we 

his 

great grand children to mourn over his de- 
parture. Thus, one by one, God's children 

are gathered home, J. B.A, 
Collinsville, Ala., Jan. 24, 1882, 

Mrs, Sarah Garrett, 
daughter of Willoughby and Luvicy Ham- 
mack, was born in Jasper county, Ga., Feb 

22nd, 180%; joined the Missionary Baptist 

church at Muddy Creek, in the same county, 
at 13 years of age. She was married to Thos, 

Garrett, Nov, 22nd, 1819, with whom she 
removed to Alabama in 1834. She lost 
husband, who died at his residence near Ft, 
Payne, Nov, 21st, 1853. Sister Garrett died 
suddenly about 12 o'clock Thursday, Feb 
2, 1882, at her grand-daughter’s, Mrs. James 
E. Jackson, one mile south of Ft. Payne, 
aged 77 years 11 months and 10 days. She 
had been a member of the church nearly six. 

py-five years, always manifesting a strong 
attachment for it, and when health and op- 
portunities permitted, attended church regu- 

larly, and taught her children that she per. 
formed her religious duties with a ready will. 
She never appeared desirousol long life, a 
always expressed a willingness to die. 
seems a little strange that a brother and sis. 
ter should die so near the same date, and in 

so nearly the same manner, Sister Garrett 
was on her way to her grand.son's, G. W. 

Webb, to be at preaching at Ft, Payne the 
first Sabbath, and called at Mr. Jackson's to 
spend a short time with her grand-daughter, 

and while eating dinner a friendly messenger 
came and bore her spirit to God who gave it. 
Truly we may say a mother in Israel has 
fallen, May the Lord help her brethren and 
sisters, her children and grand-children to 
live arid die as she did, in hope of a part in 
the hrst resurrection, B. A 

Collinsville, Ala., Feb. 8, 1882. 
triste 

OBITUARY. 

The reaper death saw proper on the night 
of Feb., 8, 1882, to thrust in his sickle, and 
remove from our midst our much loved sis. 
ter, Rachrel E. Dorrough, wife of Bro. W, 
1. Dorrough. of Scottsboro, Ala 

Sister Dorrough was born in Jackson Co,, 
(a.. 1820; was married Nov. 14, 1846. They 
lived together as husband dnd wife for thirty 
six years, In October, 1889, she professed 

hope in Christ and was baptized by Rev. 
Thomas Hollis into the fellowship of Anti. 
och church, Cherokee Co., Ala., where she 
lived an exemplary Christian life. In 1866 
Bro. Dorrough and family removed to West 
Tennessee, remained there but a short time 
when he and family came to Scottsboro, 
where they have lived since, demonstrating 
the Christian life. Sister Dorrough was 
about 62 years old, had been married about 
36 years, and lived a consistent member of 
the church 23 years. She leaves her loved 
husband and five children, all grown, and 

11 
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? Gesiel most is to do as much as 
; ible; to walk as little as possible, 

se: who have carriages use them 
 aloiost ‘constantly, while those who 

"have them pot, envy their fortunate 
| possessors; as they patronize the horse 
and steani cars as substitutes, Few 

endagh either to really 
xen or to ap iate 

sessity, and in general only those 
‘have not the opportunity to do 

erwise, use their muscular system 
od ‘health requires, ! 

e are fond of imitating the exam- 
pls of queens and princesses in many 
ways, some of which by virtue of their 
positions are allowable - for them, but 
are unwise and unnecessary for the 
majority of uncrowned women. Are 
we as ready to follow their more ex~ 
‘cellent and sensible examples? 

But surely, queens and princesses 
are mot seen walking out, hke plebe~ 
ians; some will say. That is where 
you are mistaken. The queen who 
holds the highest position of any wo- 
man in the world, upon whose king- 
dom th ever sets, understands 

: that “out-of 
tise, such as isnot derived 
ng in a close and cushioned 

, m be atherwise secured, 
message in the morn- 

to the, Roval Mews for the grand 
carriage 

        

    

    

  

    

   
   

    

& and blooded steeds to 
be before the act gate at such an 
hour, to give Her Majesty her mbra- 
ing exercise, uh instead, at ten 
o'clock in the morning or before that 
time, sometimes alone, and often with 
one of the princesses, arrayed in a 
substantial short dress and stout 

shoes, ueen Victoria starts out for a 
surs’ walk. 

Over the country’ toads and through 
the fields, with lively steps and an 
air of abounding health, enjoying na- 
ture and physical existence in a way 
that homebound women know noth: 
ing of, England's queen sets a nota- 
ble example to her subjects and sis- 
ters everywhere. She stops occa 
sionally in her walk to visit some 

, humble cottage, or or speak an encour- 
aging word to some poor peasant. A 
portion of the afternoon she occupies 
in official work, and generally sets out 
about five o'clock for a drive of two 
hours, An American lady in Lon- 

; don, writing privately to a friend, thus 
describes the appearance of (Queen 
Victoria whom she saw recently at a 
garden party. “She was looking very 
young in her simple black dress and 
bonnet, her fine teeth, large blue eyes | 
as striking as twenty years ago when 
the writer was first presented to her.” 

We do not hesitate to assert that 
this daily exercise in the open air has 
done much toward the maintenance 
of Victoria's fresh and youthful ap- 
pearance, and her vigorous health. 
In these busy days, when the song of 
almost every woman is, “So much to 
do,” and when nearly all of us have a 
‘worn and yey look, let us reflect for 
4 moment subject, and see if it 
~ is'nor possible for us to imitate the 

iy ‘the Queen, and claim and 
0) os day Sarge ramount of the 
klizing oxygen of which many of 

us take far too small a share. 
* © How bright, and rested, and vigo- 

rous we all looked and felt when we 
came back to the city in the fall! We 
met each other with such buoyant 
greetings, and the expression, “I never 
felt better,” “I've had a delightful 
rest,” and the like were heard on 
every hand. We all lifted the bur- 
dens that were ours to carry with 
strength and a certain joyousness of 
physical ability which had been for 
some time a stranger to us. 

We set our houses in order for win- 
ter, we put up the fruit and the 
pickles, refitted the children’s cloth- 
Ing and made new for them, doing 
much indoor work and going out as 
little as possible ang with renewed vig- 
ar took up the work in churches and 
missions and charitable instituticns, 
until when December came we found 
ourselves almost exhausted. The 
fact was that during that blessed sum- 
mer Rewpite we had lived out of doors 

‘nearly all the time, and by the con- | 
stant breathing of -pure air, together 
with the relief from home cares, had 
‘thoroughly renewed our lives and 
strength, and we had unconsciously 
10 ourselves been working on the cap- 
ital thus pbtained, as though that 
would carry us through the long busy 
winter until we could again gain a 
fresh supply.. When we meet each 
other now, we hear in replies to the 
salutations, “Pretty well, but tired to | 
death.g’ or “I've hardly time to think 

“how I am,” or “O, I'm in the basy 
whirl again, and there seems no way 
10 get out of it.” We take upon our- 

{selves ton many duties; society and 

   

    

   
   

  

fashion exact too much of us, and we | 
enjoy an hour in the open air 
Ee orm respite 

ox ahd more 
d keep us in 

Care past’ two- 
e fortes” when past 

     
    

    
   

  

   

    

   

    

    

      

     
   

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

   
     
   
   

    

   
   
   

      

   

   

        

   

   
   

          

   

   

a iellers believe ™ in eave 
‘even makes the wind grind 

their corn, and pump thar water, and 
and cut the feed. I've 
s in my time fur the 

  

   
children to play with, but never 

big and fixed to do so much work. 
1 niver fl so little in all my life as | 
did when I seed all these things, and 

heerd all the smart men talk. Ef it 

hadn't er ben so serius, it wood a ben 

amusin to see the Suthern farmers, in 
thar seedy close. the very picters uv 

| poverty, standin round them Vankyr, 
with thar ise and mouths wide open, 
just like they never seed the like be- 
fore, I wus ershamed uv mysélf and 
uy my Jeenie They tel me a Yanky 
thout that show out and Yanky money 

| made the show, and I believe it, No 
wunder we coodn't whip sech people, 
and we wus mity big phules fur tryin 
it, If we had er whipt them, they 
woodn't er staid whipt fifteen minutes, 
Sech peeple have got too much energy 
to be put down. Them fokes wood 
live like princes in a desert. My no- 
tion is changed, Mister Editor, about 
the Yankys I want sum of them fur 
nabers. 

Exkuse me fur I have ben writin 
too fast. I wanted to write about the 
cotfon show. 1don't think Bro, Ren-      

  

tot 
alate ch. 

er went to a nuther pl 
I think about it, the more I dont 
know what they cid it a cotton 
show fur. Thar wus every thing else 
in the world, reckin, and cotton too. 
But the men that had poseshun every. 
whar wus the Yankees that didn’t 
know nuthin about cotton. Eny old 
Southern farmer thar had furgot more 
about cotton than them fellers ever 
knowd But then I spose the thing 
had to have a name, and coffon suted 
about as well as eny. 

I seed a grate many kurious fokes 
and kurius things. The man at the 
gate wus mity kurius. 1 hurd some- 
body say I wood have to pay a hafe a 
dollar. 1 handed the man a dolla 
and he pushed it back and Sholited 
“half-a-dollar.” 1 then counted out 
fifty cents in dimes and knickles, He 
pushed it back, and looked mity mad, 
and sed “give me a hafe-a-dollar.” | 
went off and looked through my 
change and found too quarters, but 
when I give to him he sed, “I wont 
have nnthin but a half-a-dollar.” 1 

     

   

      

   

   

    

  

    

   

    

   
   

      

   
   

   

      

   

  

   

        

   

  

   

   
   

      

    

   

            

   

        

   
    

  

   
   
   
   

  

    

   

  

   
   

   

  

     

  

    

      

   

     

    

   

     
   

  

     

  

     

   

    
   
     

   
     

    
   

  

   

        
    

I wus in Gorgy, and maybe they didn't 
count money like we did in Alabama, 
so I got a hafe-a-dollar pece and he 
tuck that. I've ben thinkin ever 
sense, ef two quarters or fore dimes 
and two knickles aint a hafe-a-dollar 
in Gorgy, I wonder what they call um, 
Now that was one kureus man, and I 
don't know what to think uv him to 
this day. When I got inside I didn't 
know whar to go, a hafe a dozen men 
sed I wood miss a heap ef I didn" 
cum rite along to whar they wus. I 
never seed peeple so anxus to impart 
informashun, They were the per- 
litest men I ever seed. 1 had to ex- 

cuse myself to some uv them, as I 
coodn’t go in hafe a duzen direck- 
shuns at the same time, 

1 have thaut that sellin peanuts wus 
a mity small biznes fur a groan man, | 
but I found one bisnes a heap littler 
than that. One of the fellers that 
wus mity anctious fur me to come’ 
whar he wus when I first got inside, 
wus a great big Irishman. He ast 
me ef I didn’t want to see how hard I 
could hit. Then he stept out with a 
big mall in his hand and hit sumthin 
and a wait run away up yonder on a 
merchene. Then he begun a mity 
fine speech to me; offered to let me 
have too liks fur a nickle; sed that 
no man that wus a man wood ever dy 
happy ef he didn't know how strong 
he wus. That is the littlest biznes in. 
the world I reckin, and I spose that’s 
what they wus showinihim fur. But 
what that thing is got to do with a 
cotton show I can’t see fur the life uv 
me. When I got to the biggest house 
thar I was met by a mity perlite little 
boy, who proceeded to make a speech 
to me givin me informashun about 
the bildin. He closed his speach by 
insistin on me to leave my overcoat 
with him as I wooldn’t need it inside. 
He sed he wood take kere uv it fura 

(dime. I never seed as little a boy as 
that talk so smart. I wood} like to 
know his parents; they must be smart 

that boy wusn't govnur sum day. 
But the big thing wus in that house; 

it wus the biggest thing I ever heerd 
uv: Sech a racket as thar wus in 
that bildin frum one end to tother | 
never expect to here agin. Mister 
Editor, you ast me to rite to you 
about what I seed. If you ment a// 1 
seed, I wood have to ask you to ex- 
kuse me, fur I coodn't ni do it. I 

cood cum a heap nier tellin you about 
the things I didn’t see. 1dén'tthink 
that wood take more'n about fiftean 
minits, fur I think mity ni every thing 
wus thar, 

Mister Editor, I had lots more'n 
this fur you, but Mrs. Thompson got 
to dustin around and swept sunj uv it 
in the fire, and now the time uv year 
is cum fur hard wurk on the farm, 
and I hain't time to rite more. I now 
bid your reeders an affeckshunait 
farewel for a season. Ef I shud rite 

| any more, Mister Editor, I hope you 
| will fix it up so that fokes wont be 
shoked at my bad spellin® 

Yours trooly, 
Timorny THomPsON. 

| ——————— 

_FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
SA a A NAB fn i A —— 

A A tg i 5 Sag 

~ Fruit Trees for 8 for Omaments. 

can anybody tell m me why some of 
best fruit trees should not be      

    

   
    

    

1s ornamental trees on the lawn’ 
any good and sufficient rea- 

: of the domain of preju- 
sentiment? For example, 
who joa gentleman of cult-    

   
   

   

  

    
    

 dreemed that they could be made so 

    

   

wus beginin to think the feller wus | €7% 

pokin fun at me, when I remembered | 

fokes. It wouldn't surprise me ef | 

       
emma Pm AER PR 

clous use of fruit trees on the lawn! 
1 have so swployed them several 
times where fruit could not otherwise 

be grown, and am by no means dissat- 
isfled with the result. Pleasing ef- 

produced even on a limited scale, A 
peach, a cherry, a plum, &e, with 
double flowers, are ornamental trees; 
with single flowers they are not. Hut 
why? What can be more beautiful 
than an apple, a pear,/or a peach tree 
in full bloom? Where a man has the 
choice of an orchard, that is the bet- 
ter place for his frat trees, as he cal 
cultivate them there as he cannot on 
the lawn, and secure better fruit: but 
by top~dressing the lawn he can be 
pretty sure of fair crops of very good 
fruit. ‘Therefore, | say that rather 
than be without fruit § would plant 
fruit trees on my lawn, «Rural New 
¥ IF de # 

© Sur» 

CMADE NEW AGAINST 

Mri. Wim, 1). Ryckman, St. Catherines, 
Ont, says: “RY, Pisce, Br wale; N.Y, 

I have used your ‘Pavarite Prescription, x 
‘Golden Medical Discover ¢, and Pleas 

Purgative Pellets,” for the last three me ths 
and find myself—~(what shall I say)='mad 
mete again are the only words that exprass 
it, 1 was reduced to a skeleton, could not 

walk atross the floor without fainting, could 
keep ne thing in the shape of food on my 

  

amt able to do oi i. work." 

  

SAI min 

Poultry Diseases. 

Fully nine tenths of the diseases 
from which fowls suffer are simply 
and solely caused by vermin. Coe 
ful investigation has established this 
as a fact. The comb of a fowl may 
be considered its health indicator, 
“The first intimation a close observer 
of his flock has is the condition of 
their comb, Comparatively few 
birds in thei ' natur ally wild state die 
of disease. ‘They have certain ways 
of ed tai comparatively 
free from dice; fifty are not crowded 
into a space where only twenty-five 
should be; nature's (bird) laws are 
wot transgressed and they thrive in 
health. With domestic fowls it is dif- 

ferent; they are crowded together, 
become lousy and get the cholera, 
roup, canker and various so-forths, 
none of which would tl ey have if lice 

were not praying oa their bodies, un- 

  

less it 1s roup, which is caused by sev- 
ral things. Toa void many of these 

troubles’ watch your poultry, and the 
tithe you se¢ a hen moping 

ar und or refus ising to cat, or one with 
cathers rumpled up, or comb logking 

a. ark blue at the end, pick her up and 
look for bugs You will find them. 
Grease her well ‘with an ointment 
made of lard and lphur, un- 
der the wings and gver the vent 
and on the head. Perhaps if 
you examine the roosts % the 
hen house, by taking them up and 
looking on ihe under side whereve 
the ends of the roosts rest on any- 
thing, you will be astonished to find 
the numerous little red lice congre- 
gated there These torment the 

fowls at night and return to their hid- 
ing plac ¢ betore the fowls leave the 
roosts. 'I'beé roosts should be fre 
quently washed on all sides with coal 
oil, == Toronto Globe. 

i Mp AAG Agi 

VOICE OF THE PEOPI E. 
R, V. Pierce, M. D., Bullalo, N. Y..1 

had a serious disease of the lungs, and was 

    for a time confined to my bed and unde: 
care of a physician. is : 

   
    

not help me, 
severely, I comme X 

en Me #1 fe 

irs respectfully 
TH Burxert, Hillsdale, Mich 

pe rires l AI  -ei e 

Dox’ BoRROW, «There are no 

troubles that wear upon the temper 
and sap the foundations of all peace 
and comfort as do borrowed troubles; 
because there is no provision made in 
the divine economy for help to bear 
them. We have no promise that 
strength will be given us to sustain 
us under the weight of imaginary bur- 

tiently Lorne, arc moral tonics, 
strengthening and purifying in their 

levels and broader outlooks. But it 
is only by receiving them as they 
come, one at a time, and taking no 
thought for those of the morrow, that 
they will yield us the full measure of 
good with which they are fraught 

    

     

simi Aloo iiiiran 
DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. 

Ask druggists for ‘Rough on Rats,” It 
clears on. rats, mice, bedbue roaches, ve 

min, flies, ants, insects 120. 1 i 
on ear A AGIA 

v 2 Fura y Tals 3 4 APpLr FriTrERS~Take one cup- 
ful of sour cream, {or its equivalent, 
sour milk and melted butter), and stir 
into it one small spoonful of soda, 
dissolved in a little boiling water, If 
sweet. cream is used, add one tea- 

spoonful of cream of ta iar to the 

flour, and half a teaspoonful ofssoda 
to the cream. Put in a pinch of salt, 
Beat two eggs very lightly (one will 
do); stir in two small cupfuls of sift-   ed flour; slice half a dozen sour ap- 
[nes very thin, and mix in the batter. 
Dir: op it by large spoonfuls into beil- 
ing lard. Serve with maple syrup, or 
sprinkle over with powdered sugar 
while boiling hot. 

——— PG 

CATARRH OF THE BL ADDER. 

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the rina. 
ry passages, diseased discharges, cured by 
Buchupaiba. $1, at druggists. Ala. Depot, 
Irvine, Garsede & Alexander, Montgomery, 
Ala, ! 

err sas 
Sricep Dror Cakes—Take one 

cupful of molasses, half a cupful of 
sugar, half a cupful of butter, one 
cupful of sour milk, a small spoonful 
of soda, dissolved in boiling water 
and turned into milk; one teaspoon- 
ful of cinnamon, one of cloves, and 
one of ginger, all ground; four small 
cupluis of sifted flour. Butter shal- 
low pans or tins, and drop the cakes | 
from a spoon, making them high in 
the middle. 

Friep Avpres AnD Pork,—~Take 
four slices of salt pork, freshed, cut 
them into small bits, and fry a light 
color: Slice up half a dozen apples 
into the pan, and cook with the pork 
till soft. Sprinkle a little sugar over 
it and serve. 

WANTED! 
00 Ibs. Wool. 

YT IGILEST MARKET PRICE PAID 
for wool. Will all grades. / 

      AG STOLLENWE CK & SONS. 1 
febg-qw, Selma, Ala, 

ee aru SILL ov LE SAAD MS A Atm 
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prejudice which prevents the judi- 

      
   

or Morpl 
(Habit. Cure | 
rato 

NB. DREWRY,N.D, 
GRIFFIN, GA, 

fects can in this way be generally | 

RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
: ~EALERS 

Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condensers and Feeders, 
Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Ele. 

&¥" AGENTS FOR TANNER AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES. .@&2 

  

| Beles 53 upwards “oy roo (ny 

SE EREE. PETER HEN oe 
35 Cortlandt’ Street, New York. | / 

  

    
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Madefrom Grape 

weparation makes 

  

3 3 the | Ie ar o A the 

sulting from hie vy 1 CEL-WOVEN WIRE FEN( 15V0 4 HEAPE R 
tantly on Yand i Lea Ve 

THAN WOOD. KEEP CON- 

Co., New Yo rk. Washing 
cand Fitting a Speciality, 

a1 Lins pape 

PETORIAL FAMILY RECORD. 
very member of the family lo permanent form. 

or write for Ch 
press Office, Selma, "Ala. 

8% In answering the abe YO 

atalogue and Pri ce 
  stomach, yse seit 4 and friends had given up 

andl hie ops my. 0 death soansad seta, 
I sow Hye rise of everybody) and} 

  

NTS WANTED 
leh and Hare New Volume 

Ra "iges for Phategraphs. 
Stanes, Sates, | Hutory, di 
% nihe world, Every home will t Ake © he 0 more (Hams 

18e and Wonderful Beaut » mn: Dr ; 
selections: tow pric on. { 

th coanie frat will make fortune ® 

as Photo Albums) 
fn Ww ood and Steel, 

Ni be Tnomonos & Co. Publishers, St. Louis, Mo, 

JJEARKER S IEEE 
fandrake, and many ofthe st med. 

own § are Se combined into a medicine o faich va- 
ag to make it the greatest Blood Purifier and 

t “Health and Strength Bestorer Ever Used. 
tc ures Complaints of Women, and diseases of the Stom, 

ach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and is entirely 
diffe rent from Bitters, Ginger Essences, and other Tonics, 
8% if never i ng ie ates. 

  

soc. aul $1 sizes, 
ride, N, ¥. Large saving be ying §! sine,   

EE i ——— 

0 OATS! 
1200 Bushels “Burl” Oats, 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETAZLE COMPOUND. 
1s a Positive Cure 
RI INSINRI 

for all those Palutul Com 
so common Loony 

atets and Wealinosess 
female population. 

It will sure entirely the worst for of Female Com 

plainte, al) ovarian troubles, Inflummation and Uleers 

tie on, y Yoling and Displacements, and the consequent 

Kness, and {8 partially adapted to thet 

  

and expel tumors from the uterns in 

  

wrens Bamorathe reds chpoked very speedily by tte ass 

It removes falntnesy, fatulency, destroysall craving 

for stivaulants, sod relieves  Wanlknos of the stomach 
It eures Rioating, Bos 
General Debtiity 

TEXAS SEED OATS. 

PROVISIONS. |” 
RA YMOND, 

Nervous Prostratios 

oepl anes, Depression and 

|GROCERIES AND 
GARY & 

That tooling of bearing down, causing pads, weight 

and backache, is always permanently cured by He nh 

18 will at all Limes and under all circumstances act i 
harmony with the laws that govern the tomule sywtend. 

For the eure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed 
LYDIA E. PINKHMANS YEGETABLE 00l 

POUND Is prepared at #33 and 135 Western Avenys, 

. Bix bottiesfor $5. Sent by mall 

fn the form of pills, also inthe form of losenges, #8 

receipt of price, §1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
trocly answers alll 

job. Address as above 

Ko family should be without LYDIA B. PINKHAMS 

LIVER PILLAR. They cure constipation, Mileusses 

snd torpidity of the liver, 
gr Sold by all Druggists. "68 

HOLMAN'S PAD, 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

Send for pemph ettors of enquiry. 

Hention this Fagen, Lows A. Mueller, 
DEALER IN— 

# conte par box 

{ China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Osrens RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SETS IN 

AME RIC AN CHINA, 

ba
    Kidne ys &, 

Dr. Holman’s F Pad } oR tA RAT! :D 

Adams and Westlake’ Kerosene oil Cooking Stoves, 
Cooking Stove.    

  

he st toma h nd Live 
wine Abs orpii an 

cord like DR.  HOL- 

  

Descriptive Circulars     
dens. Real trials, bravely and pa- CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 
I'S FOR SALE OF 

ultural and Mill Machinery. 
ALABAMA. 

AGENTS FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS, 
TAYLOR COTTO 

FOR KI IDNEY TROUBLES, 

r Kidney Pad, 
influence, lifting the soul to higher 

3 Hol man's 

Holman Pad bears the Pri 
vale Hevenne Stamp 

a {iennine 

Agric 
    OUT Th SELMA, 

FOR SALE BY ALL BRUGGISTS. 

  

OL MAN PA 

744 Broudway. 

n COMPANY, 
N GG L N >, 

CONDENSERS, 
  

I "RI : S S Je 

OR HAND POWER 

HN G L N ES 
   

      

  M alt 

HA PHOOL SULK Y 

oT DRAUGHT and 

  

TaiOFORTES. The LIGHTS 

Call on us and see ‘samples, or write us and gel | 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 

Growing Crops. 

I War Yn asp all I Dirahifty. 
WILLIAM KNABE & © 0., 

x 206 West Baltimore at, 

Cirenlars free. GUA. ah Bro Clevels and, 
— 
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Barbed Wire, ete, ete. 

soa, pox door to Exe      

  

    

        

ombloes Prae. 
deh bindings, 

par, ete. (Cant desctibed in an 

  

   
    

   
   

  

    

    

        
        

Alabama. 
AIH 

Preserve, and | er Plates, 

hes of different dzes; 2 

th’ Stand and Ladle; 

Sugar Bowl; 1 Cream 

  

ABNER WILSHWVI] 

Groynds, on the 16th of December, the “ROW NE" AUT iY Mas thie JONLX /pulky / 
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PL OWS 
i 

| From the best/makers; sold at lowest rates avd 4n iy terns 

CEORGE PAGE & co. | 
kind yet manufactured. SAW 

4% Gtationary f 
STEAM ENGINES, 

H. Aili, J 
Pha pred Maghiy ‘ 4 ArT SER 

i TERY 

and CRONE MR i 

/ / vis 
/ 7 / / / 

¢ { 
FN ok i, ba of ob 

/ / 7 7 : / / / 

/ fo / ff / 
/ / / Ef / / / Li 

/ [ 

of { J / / 

J 

/ / / 

——— so i or prestmes 

-3 1 = K9 Sf y 
. « Bar? Bs . / / 

pa a" 4 ’ . , is sigouiinnimlns wasn fui “ 

/ formang oomph . 
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f : i / / 
In offering this ploy to ie fanpers of Aly Sov, Twill 87 lf slate A) Ay “LW, fauk: 5 ref- / 

erence to its practical workie in the field, obtain/d ffs ac J expermlnt : I /ha © usd 
this plow on my farm in Shelby (fo. ALL, for ti : pi LW ON es have ffste it 1h woygh. 
ly with other sulky plows, and will Kay, A Avikies taingla, th Ww lor J 
management, and thoroudhne so of/ work, ¥ believe ft has So age ol.      

    

       
     
      

    

   

    

   
   

  

    
   

   

  

    
   

     

   

     

    
    

     

  

    

  

   

  

       

he nosy of Freight Che of 

The Malerial and orkarship are f irst-lass. A, 
Nothing but the rery best t quality Of steel And From aye yred Vin its fon ruftigh. 1 

  

Fis SIMPLICITY nydst confme pd it/to fvkry Antti t fret, Avy OM, who Lan 
manage a team, can manage this plyiw A boy il [oer ye Ars oly, with thicve wy ii- red 
myles—the kind V am pow us Avil] do ws mach; M not ET ¢ fork, hia May, and A AL / 

from fifty yo A hundred per con  fhettgr hain any/tl i men wil bh ¢/ stg fany wines “aire 

three ordinary plow Besides. his A low will do) fits work/PERFE LL. Viwhiere ho andl 1. 

plow can be used. Ind oo I the perfecyion of i work J bedn nly Tigre the roast ahd 7 
weeds are thickest and highesy I’ spedt two/w otk at / ri 

rs / a 

TH E ATLA NTA COTTON "EXPOSITION oi 
With this pl Wow, and in a Bb Id trial of Ag altura iis % nl me nhs AR Von the E X iomtion 

plow on the Id, notwiths tanding the fact/that a PER SON, AY Ma AL L HNG kK AVA vive / 

  

La every all ¥ Plow there fa it led: t a doh) for a Wi oLitige Ad A A and | Wadd rely of 

the best iasmes , Yepresentative men, from every part Of 1h e/ Soph pris Ve oly psomounesd 

the work «done AS XEAR PE ol ECT/AS PLOWING COD BY. 7 
They manufacturers, Meysrs 87 Ft FORD & CO Rok Tshapd, 1H , Wave now / 

THE Most EXTENSIVE | PLOW MANUFACTORY IN THE WORLD, / 
And Devry Co 1 #e /amswes afk quesyons, and ive | aly furs 
ther information that may be de | in rey Vor the ple wand ill alko ike Ylegaurg " 

showing Hpac tic uly i) 2 the ficld vhen eviunesyod to fo SAY, / 

My adil i ilsonvillg, Shelly C O i 

iL WALTHALL Gort Agl. for the Sofith 
  

/ 

Look Herel! * ‘Seeing is Believing.” i 
It will pay to call 6 CAW VION din MAN foy/ / 

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, LEADS. and JOLORS : \RAVEN SE B LY ay Avitolesaet 
r RETAIL, ONION SETS.) LA Mri the BO k, A N. pv AM hd th vn C himney 7 

meth yg " w, (ho P Pin lL /We Ji aro)” itd : 
1 . tg ¥/GAI 1/4 \/ Ni 

DIAMOND KER ROS ENE oIL 
Combs, Brdenis, Toilet fl and Soll 7 / 

Ue fe We would respectfully / solicit Abe! Avilde/ off fn yi oo yt 

DI ore) LINX // 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
SELMA, , - C7 Lian i: 
W. B. GILL, Cornor, Washingion and selma siroots/ Of 

DEALER IN 

  

Carriages, Wagons od Carts, | Fury frur/of very ee 
Bretts, Photons, Exfended Top Darguches i Pago Suis G6. Wool 8 

| Drefsing ; Buggic / Rockawdys, Children's Brigeich,/ | Irefsing Chase ‘Shits , Krengh Dn Suits 
; ’ / aku Ma ited Ail Ws, / Mirrons, // 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | EATER pF NT, 
_ Cg a A Fuld supphy of WA kinds of/ : 

DOPE DRpMidered woke wagon | YW, tallic JB ur dl ike i, M. -/ Bhrial | 

LF” Best in the United Statey, i Casgs, Wiel Cis A Vid wd A aye 

FINE BOOTS AN D SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, of 

For Ladies, Missed, and/ Chiddy / 

Full Line of Edwin €. Burl's fir hobs. 
FOR CEN ZLRUEN LOW SHOES il afr wibtus 

  

  

Shoes for Old Men, Shoey for Té¢nder/Feet, Ladies) Kill Slippers af foi F50ts Ao 81. / 

I. A. HALL, 32 Broad $., Selma, Nia. / 
C, W. HOOPER, [HLM KEE. / Vis 7 Hoolles/ 

-C. W. HOOPER &/ C QD, 
G ROC HRS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West/Watér Street, Sina, Mabgma 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR, AND MEAL, 

AND DEALEMS IN 

WESTERN PROD UCR, 
gF™ Cash buyers will be off¢red induceraents/ 

S, EF. HOBB you 40 Broad st Selma [oe / 

WATCH ToS, DT A MA YN DS, 
WY Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Gogds, Spectacles & Eye Gass 

Of évery s style and graf {Also 

PIANOS ANDY ORGANS 7 

  

Walch Repairing and Engravin Spécialties 
Standard Rajlyoadl | nye. /) 

Xn Lk relist ) 4 yas H fy Ae eon Ky i Cl m, w 
 & vel i 2 tAky conv, Jays that / moss at 0 Vin 
Wik & s Py 17% (3548 IY s Worthivks 1 ah hats 

i kf Are are Abend aut 

on Aart) 5 

  

  

     
    

Pyltent Pi ies 1 / 

   

wis buy / ke W/ A ve Som Mow “dy hci. / 
1 od. Bold 4 A hot 

stip 1, HRY 6 N, SCHROEDER ST., yo ton 
Po Bomty A by, Yims ly Bay/gor. ile! BALTIMOLE, MD, J 

4 

1 fe #1 free for fhe who wish to en 
4 In /the moat YirasAnt, And profitable 

witless known. He oly thin new Cup 
po ve regu) ped. Ae il) tu Ny YOu CV 

/  ghything go A day had fipw yrds iy easily made, 
it, § Abou $4 way rosy lien iW ON ad nt 

Ws Wilh ix risk what fy 

       

  

   

; ' Mayly Ti Por Whi 8 Me ante a 
Many/ard miking fprtungs wh thie bysiness,  Ladigs 

Cytalogye. make as vhnih as Anery, and by ny boyy aud girls 

  MUSICAL VISITOR, 
An INDEPENDENT JOURNAL of MEIC. 

Every number coulains 32 
ed with. Musical Sketches, O 
Criticisms, Poetry, Notes, Mu: sic al News, and 
Five 170 TiN PAGES of New 
subscriber receives FREE the: re; of 

10 Elegant Premium Volumes ! 
Each premium contains 

Fail particulars ar d list of contents 
of premitms wnt on application, 

Subscription, Only $1.60 4 Year. 
AGENTS Wantep In Every Town AND Cry, To Wom A Lingrar Contmis- 

SION WILL BE PAID. 

Circulars, blanks, ete., supplie 
EF Send Stamp for Sample Copy. 

PUBLISHED BY 

| Ineo. Church & Co, Orders 
NEW YORK OFF 
Ne. 5 Union » oR: 4 

sm: Ountiit 

Wage pages fill 

riginal Articles, 

>" C. Keeble & Co, 
W holes: 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
—AND— 

SsEILIL.aRS OF COTTON. 

for Groceries and Consignments of 

Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

  
32 pages of Sheet 
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ways lake nia of the ud of chances for mak 
ing money Ih at are offere 
wealthy, wh 
chances ro phi tig pov 
women, boy 
own localilic 

make girdat/ pay. No pie wh / willing tw whrk / 
duy thay caf be /    

      

oy onrkelves: by making mingy fails 1 Mmnke more ghdne Ver, 
when a golden’ chagice is offe rbd ee de in gy week At any Cry fn Denk 
thereby always kedping povert who epg pu at once will find thor road hs FE 
fromm your door, 5 hose why al. /ang., Karen Hy Hatigre Co port 

generally. bbopme § / 
those wha do ot improve such 1 LJ 

ty. We/want pany, men) | ii 
5 ant girls to work for us right in their 3 ® 

The business will pay pion than (én J 

   
     

  

  

  

times ordinary wages, We furnish An ‘expensive /}/, 
outfit and all that you need, fee. No one whey en, 

| ges fils to m tke mone v yery rapidlg./ XY oy can} / 

te oar Nn ole time to ‘the work, of only your 
spare momgats,  Fyil infomation and all fhat fis) 
needed sent free. Address Srixson & Co / iby, 

Portland, ning. ry such chases FOI 
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